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Spanish-American War Veteran George Merrill places a
wreath on the Civil War Memorial monument in the Village
Cemetery during Thomaston observances.

prayer as the ceremonies opened.

Rev. Charles Monteith of the Congregational Church offers

Participating were the ladies of the Edwin I.ibby Relief Corps.

MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCES HELD

CONSERVATIVE BAPTISTS MET

/ His Doctor's Degree

Stanley Gay Receives Honor
Monday At Boston Uni First Annual Session Held In This City Parades and Ceremonies Marked Day
versity
In Commemoration Of the Dead Of
Wednesday—Interesting Speakers
Mr. and Mrs Georgs W Gay will

j|

leave lor Boston tomorrow to at
tend the Commencement exercises
of Boston University on Monday
when their son Stanley, receives
his Masters' Degree in Education,
majoring in Audio Visual Aids. Mr
Gay received his BS. degree trom
Boston University in 1950 and »-as
a graduate of Gorham State Teach
ers' College in 1937
After his discharge from Overseas duty in the Armed Forces, he
returned to his teaching profeaiun
and is now Music Supervisor in
North
District of
the City
of Brockton. Mas'. with headquar
ters at North Junior High School
He is also Assistant Director of
Brockton Junior Cadet Band and
instrumental instructor in Brockton
Conservatory classes. He is a mem
ber of Siloam Lodge No. 92. FAM ,
Fairfield, Maine, Bay Elate Commar.dery, Brockton Mass
and
Aleppo Temple Shrine Band of
Boston.
SUMMER SCHEDULE

VINALHAVEN

The first annual meeting of the
Conservative Baptist Asaoclatlon of
Maine was held at the F.rst Bap
tist Church on Wednesday with
morning, afternoon. and evening
sessions.
Pasters and delegates
were present from all sections of
the State.
The President. Rev J Charles
MacDonald, presided and gave the
words of welcome for the local
church.
Rev Douglas Auld of
Brewer conducted the opening de
votional period.
The secretary. Rev
Edward
Keazirlan of Old Town, gave his
report and presented the applica
tions for membership which were
accepted.
Dr George Cole of Portland gays;
interesting information concerning
the recent national fellowship
meeting in Chicago.
The missionary speaker was Dr
Eric Frvkenbcrg who has had

PORT DISTRICT
Starting June 2 lo Oit 1. 1952
Dally Except Sundav E D T
Lv. Vinalhaven
7JM> A. M.
Ar. Rockland
R 20 AM.
Lv. Vinalhaven
12.15P.M
Ar. Rockland
2.05P.M.
~30 AJK.
Lv. Rockland
Ar. Vinalhaven
10.50 A. M.
Lv. Rockland
~3.3op7m.
Ar. Vinalhaven
4.50 P. M.

June 2 to September 13
BOAT MARY A
leave Rockland 7.15 A. M.;
Arrive Vinalhaven 9.05 A. M.;
Leave Vinalhaven 4.15 P. M.; Ar
rive Rockland 5.35 P. M.; On
Tuesdays and Thursdays extra
trip of Mary A leaving Koekland
at 2.15 P. M.; starting June 28
will leave Vinalhaven Saturday
at 5.30 P. M. instead of 4.15 P. M.

STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 29
Will run Sundays leaving Rock
land at 8.45 A. M.; arriving
Vinalhaven 10.05 A. M. Leaving
Vinalhaven 3.30 P. M.. arriving
Rockland at 1.50 P. M. Leaving
Rockland 5.00 P. M, arriving
Vinalhaven 6.20 P. M.

(Subject to chtnge without
notice)
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All Wars Throughout County

Hea rd

SUMMER SCHEDULE

NORTH HAVEN
PORT DISTRICT
Starting June 2. 1952

Dally Except Sunday E D
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.

North Haven
Rockland
North Haven
Rockland
Rockland
North Haven

Lv. Rockland
Ar. North Haven

7.00 A. M.
8.10 A. M.

12.15 P. M.
1.25 P.M.
9 15 A. M.
10.25 A. M.
3.30 P. M.

1.40 P M.
STARTING-SUNDAY-JUNF~a>
TO SEPT. 7 INCLUSIVE

Will run Sundays leaving
Rockland at 8.30 A. M. Arriv
ing North Haven 9.40 A. M.
Leave North Haven at 3.45 P.
M. Arriving Rockland at 4.55
P. M.
leave Rockland at 5.00 P. M.
Arriving North Haven at 6.10
P M.
June 29th to Sept. 6th inclu
sive extra trip from North
Haven every Saturday P. M.
Leaving North Haven at 5.30 P.
M. Arriving Rockland 6.40 P. M.

(Subject to change without
notice)
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“Once again the world watches
many years of service m India He
gave inspiring Bible mesiiages ln events of the day that may shape
both the morning and afternoon civilization for one thousand years,"
meetings, in which he drew many Herman R Winchenbach said in
Illustrations from his rich personal the Memorial Day address at Rockexperiences.
i land yesterday.
The afternoon devotional period ! "We must resolve to put on the
was led by Rev. Burton Murdoch of whole armor of democracy. This
Parkman. A testimony period was country has never revelled in
conducted by Dr Cole, and a fine bloodshed. We have been content
Bible study was given by Rev Car to cultivate the tree of knowledge
ter Johnson of South Portland
and gather tive fruit of civilization.
Rev. Philip Hughey of Presque We have loved peace and have
Isle reported on the recent board fought only when seeking to win
meeting of Uie Conservative Bap lasting peace.
tist Foreign Mission Society ln
Every person must make himself
Chicago, in which 35 more young a part of the whole armor of democ
people were appointed for mission racy so that he will have kept faith
ary service, bringing the total mis and that the light of liberty ar.d
sionaries serving under the so of happiness shall never be extin
ciety to 275.
guished," he said.
The afternoon session closed with
Rockland’s observances were he’d
a bus.ness meeting The treasurer.
ln the afternoon under sunny skies
Robert Ayer of Brerwer. gave his
as the morning threat of rain was
report, and a discussion period fol
dissipated. Rev. Charles Monteith
lowed in which plans were made
' said prayers of re-dedication at the
for the extension of the witnees for ,
Christ ln Maine.
Cole centered on the life and wit
The evening meeting was opened
ness of the Apostle Paul as a chal
by Rev Jesse Starr of Richmond,
lenge to us today
and the closing message by Dr
Varied musical selections w’ere
given through the day, including a
pastor’s quartette, a solo by Rev.
NOTICE
Stanton Gavitt of Portland, a num
The Office of
DONALD H. BROWN, M D. ber by Rev. Milford Meloon on the
musical saw, and a selection by the
Will Be Closed Jure 1
I choir of the local church.
through June 15 inclusive
Mrs Marion Lindsey was chair65-66 j man of the dinner, assisted by Mrs.
! Ethel Colburn, Mrs. Corris Randall,
Mis Carrie Brown, Mrs Clara
Gregory, Mrs Margaret Robbins.
Miss Alice McIntosh. Mrs. Marjorie
Register For
Bickmore, Mrs. Dorothy Crie, Mrs.
The Primaries
Helen Gregory, Mrs Edith Greg
ory. Mrs Nellie Magune and Miss
JUNE 16th
Charlotte Cook

REGISTRATION DAYS
JUNE 5, 6, 7 and
9, 10, 11
ROCKLAND

Voters Action Committee
62-tf

REAR

BILLY GRAHAM
HOUR OF DECISION
SUNDAY AT 3.30 P. M.
STATION WLAW
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

FOR STATE SENATOR
FRANK F.

HARDING
Republican of
Rockland
Member Maine and
Knox County Bar
Associations

County Attorney,
two terms
Representative to
Legislature, one
term

Your Vote At the Primary Election of June 16
Will Be Thoroughly Appreciated.
664)68*70

GEORGE W.
HAMLIN

All-wars Memorial

Velma Marsh. Mabel Richardson.
Margaret Rackliffe. Ada Payson.
Alta Dimick, PrirciUa Smith. Gert
rude Salo, Eliza Plummer, Susie
Karl, Everett Payson Arthur Marsh,
and Edward Mullin decorated the
Civil War Memorial.
Services on the Grand Army
lawn were opened by the Rev. Ern
est O Kenyon.
General Logan's orders were read
by Lieutenant Lloyd Scott of the
Salvation Army, The Gettysburg
address was read by Richard Von
Dohlen. and Flanders' Fields was
read by Marjorie Hart.
Taps were sounded by Donald
Robishaw and the benediction was
said by Rev James Dagino Music
was provided by the Rockland High
School band and the Drum and
Bugle Corps
The parade which preceded the
ceremonies halted at SchofleldWhite park for the strewing of
flowers on th* harbor waters by
ladies of the Edwin Libby Relief
Corps

Legion Post marched with their
color guard and mother* and wid
ows of war dead rode ln cari be
hind.
The Thomaston Oirl Scouts and
the Thomaston Fire Department
made up the rest of the parade
Union

A parade with services both a*
the cemetery and at the monument
on the Common made up Union's
observance of Memorial Day.
Legion Post Chaplain, John L.
Howard offered prayers at the cer
emony on the Common and a short
speech was given by the Rev. John
Baxter. Taps were blown at the
cemetery for ths town's soldier
dead.
In the parade were the Washing
ton VFW Post and Auxiliary; the
Union American Legion Post and
Auxiliary; the St. George High
School band and drum majorettes;
the Union Girl Scouts and the
Union Crow Bovs, similar in pur
pose to the Boy Scouts
Tenant’s Harbor

Taps were sounded at the water
front and wreaths cast on the wa
ter at Tenant’s Harbor's observance
of Memorial Day.
Rev. Ferdinand Loungway of
Camden spoke at the Legion Hall
following a parade. Donald Wood
was program director.
The Legion Post and Auxiliary;
St. George High School Band and
Drum Majorettes, and the Rock
land Legion Drum and Bugle
Thomaston
Corps were in the line of mrach of
Thomaston's Memorial Day pa the parade which started at 9 a. m.
rade in the morning marched un
Vinalhaven
der cloudy skies to the Mall, where
Vinalhaven held a parade and
ceremonies were held at the Civil services Friday both at the water
War monument, thence down Main
front and at the honor roll
street to the cemetery where the
In the parade was the newly
military dead of the town were
formed 33 piece high school band;
honored. Thc Rev Hubert Leach
members
of
Woodcock-Cassiesaid prayers. Taps were blown and
Coombs Post American Legion and
a salute fired by a squad of WilAuxiliary; Sons of Veterans and
liams-Brazier Post, AL.
Roy Bell was the parade marshal Sons of the Legion. Also Ladies of
and in the line of march were the the GAR; the North Haven Post
Rockland Legion Drum and Bugle and Auxiliary; Gold Star parents
Corps and the Thomaston High and widows. Marshal was Joseph
School band. The two groups were Headley.
Rev W S Stackhouse offered
led by Rockland and Thomaston
prayers. A retreat sendee was held
drum majorettes respectively.
Members of the Wilhams-Brazier at 6 p. m.
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Lobsters - Clams
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

FREE SEACOAST
PICNIC GROUNDS
Open Every Night until 8 P. M.

I ECK IM
COMPTON’S
282 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
TEL 1IU

Sim's
Lobster Pound
SPRUCE HEAD, MAINE
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I am a lifelong Re
publican and citizen
of Rockland. I wish
to serve my com
munity as County
Commissioner and if
elected I will bring
to the office practical
business knowledge
and complete devo
tion to the job.

YOUR VOTE ON JUNE 16 WILL BE
MUCH APPRECIATED

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Volume 107, Number 66

Rockland's Legion Drum and Bugle Corps swings down Thomaston’s tree shaded Main street in a
morning observance of .Memorial Day. Majorettes leading the musical unit are: Janice Hutchinson, left, and
Sylvia Treneer. The Thomaston High band in new uniforms made an excellent appearance, leading the
second division of the parade.

Gold Star mothers and fathers participated in ceremonies at the memorial for all war dead on the li
brary lawn in Rockland Memorial Day Afternoon.

*5 00 per ye*r
12 50 ell ru nthe

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPY

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Send A Businessman To Washington
"FRED" PAYNE
for
U. S. SENATOR
Above all, Maine needs HONEST-ABIE
—AGGRESSIVE representation in Wash
ington. You’ll get it from "Fred" Payne.
He will fight graft and corruption and
approach Maine's problems from the
standpoint of a practical businessman.
He will work for Maine and Maine
people.

FISH WORKERS ASKING PAY RAISE
Union and Birds Eye Officials Meeting
On Contract Terms; 30 Cents Asked
By Union For All Plant Workers
Fish plant workers at the Birds’
Eye plant are seeking what is re
ported to be a 30-cent an hour wage
increase through the Atlantic Fish
ermen's Union.
Local ’union representative Thom
as Eagan said this morning that he
and other union officials had been
ln conference several times with
General Foods officials. The most
recent meeting was held on Thurs
day. It broke up for the holiday
without any decision being reached.
Eagan said this morning that he
could not state [or publication the
exact terms asked of the company.
Another informed source revealed
that the union is asking 30 cents
straight across the board for all
plant workers within its fold. The
same source commented that they
may come away from the conference
table with a nickel or 10 cents.
Hourly wages in the plant are
now understood to range from 80
cents to $1.10. acoording to Eagan.
He said that an effort was being
made to bring the local plant more
ln line with what ls being paid in
Boston. Gloucester and Portland.
He did not give wage scales in those
ports, but said they were higher
than here. He was unable to quote
the Halifax scale, which may be
nearer to the Rockland rates, all
things being equal.
A group of General Foods officials
have been here for several days
and are expected to return. The
union has likewise had representa
tives ln the city for the conference.
So far it is understood, the con
ferences have been peaceful with
no threats of strike brought up.
Neither group wants to be quoted
but nevertheless discussions which
take place in the meetings are
known on the waterfront generally
by trawler crews and plant workers
alike.
The Union points out that Gen
eral Foods is packing its top qual
ity brand (Birds Eye) here and will
accept only top quality fish.
In the past, the company has
I pointed to higher costs of moving
the packaged and frozen product
. to metropolitan markets from Rock’ land as a basis for wage scales.
Wage scales in the plant have
. been raised several times since the
’ firm moved here in 1946. all volun
tarily. It is known that the firm
—

WATTS HALL
THOMASTON
TONIGHT AT 8.30

GIRL

*

WRESTLERS

*

EVE JOHNSON, Hartford, v».
MARY DAWSON, N. Y.

★
*

*
*

Vote For PAYNE FOR U.S. SENATOR

Wild--Sensational--Big
4-MAN-4
BATTLE ROYAL
4 FOUR-4 BIG BOUTS
Box Office Now Open
GEN. ADM. $1.25
Reserved Seats $1.80
All Taxes Included

watches the local labor market and
keeps abreast of increases aa they
occur In the area.

The Black Cat
By the Roving Reporter

Among the expected mld-8ummer
arrivals ln this country are Ameri
can quintuplets. Yet lt may be an
over-estimate.

The current issue of "Family
Circle" contains an illustrated art
icle entitled "From Kittery to
Calais," giving an outline map of
the Maine coast. But alas! It men
tions some of the principal points,
including Camden, but fails to
make any mention of Rockland.
Other map-makers have been guil
ty of similar ocissions, and I can'1
help wondering at it. As one of the
most important fishing ports on the
New England coast, and home of
the Naval Trial Course it would
seem to b« entitled to soma recog
nition.
Planning has been defined as
putting off until tomorrow what
you have no intention of doing to
day.

STILL THE BIG 50c DANCE
So. Thomaston Grange Hall
EVERY

SATURDAY NIOHT

Woodcock's Orchestra—8.30 ta 12,
DOOR PRIZE WEEKLY
6-Th*8-tf

• There are no turn-on or tum-o4
charges —no minimum monthl)
charges or "maintenance** coatswhen you use Pybofax Gas. This
complete gas service for cooking
water-heating, refrigeration can bt
installed in your home quickly, eea
ily - and al low cost Call ns toda)
ior lhe best in gas appliances-Ihl
beat in bottled gas i

■OmiDOMl

Albert E. MacPhail
442 MAIN ST.

TEL. 7»

ROCKLAND. ME.

TWO

Tmadav-Thuriday-Saturdiy
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BRINGS YOU

OPTICIANS

TOP VALUES
MORE:
VALUES

SAVINGS
QUALITY

SMASHING VALUES!
PRICES SMASHED

PRICES SMASHED

THESE

17

V

17 JEWELS

JEWELS

GENTS’ WRIST WATCHES
•
•
•
•

17 Jewels
Shockproof
Waterproof
Non-Magnctic

.

LADIES' WRIST WATCHES
• Beautiful Styles
. Rich Yellow

$'

LAI

|j
|
rww"

• Stretch Band
Included

Gold Styling

Now!

I

* Guaranteed
J • Expansion Band
$1.00 Extra

29.75 VALUE

WHILE THEY LAST!

LADIES' GENUINE

WHILE THEY LAST!

17 JEWELS

ZIRCON
• SOLIS GOLD
• 1 CARAT

HIT PARADE - - - -

NOW!

10 Diamond Cluster

Diamonds

71.50 Value

Beauty

A

WRITTEN

BIG SAVINGS

s29”5

NOW!

EVERY
DIAMOND
CARRIES

SMASHING
DIAMOND VALUES

BIRTHSTONE RINGS

A BARGAIN!

of

GUARANTEE

HIT PARADE - - - -

GENTS’ 17 JEWELS
Automatic Waterproof

A 45.95 Value

Solid Gold

Guaianteed

NATIONALLY
Famous Silverpkrtc

WERE

2 SLICE TOASTERS
SO O O
NOW!— ©jOIS
Guaranteed

$1

NOW!

Rings

famous

STEAM IRONS

F«Tl

•{to

BILLFOLDS

It

5.CO Vakre

NOW!

4.00 Vaiue
NOW!

Lighters
’1.89

!

so

!— O

19.61
Si / /

‘Ladies' 3-5 Diamond
Weds up to
$59.50

I OtO I

Guaranteed

c.

E>.p

GENTS
«3I0N

Vt -ft!’,?! siAftfi?
ELECTRIC

W

FOOD BLENDOFiS
34.95 Value

_*2 f"i!!

NOW!

/■

Ver. es to 1

t

you'll recognize the none

LAi-.ti

Famous Portable

AMEO

FOOD MIXERS

Genuine 5s!i-' Sale?
Vdues o 19.95 Si?
NOV/! -

5tY5

S'S Q8Ji

NOW!---------

lamcs* HAimm

-*2,49

”*n»«-*4.05

LATHE

Gucanteed

16 50 Value

Guaranteed

LOCRPfl MAIMS
J

J

FAMOUS
‘Ladies' 2 Diamond

Friendship Rings

CAVE

si

1.51

S
$49.50

PRICES SMASHED "

Sandwich Toasters

Guaranteed

5

NOW

ELECTRIC

aot
Values to 3.50
L'CW!

’72,50

$145.00

Dinner Ring

2 MORE

NOW

Diamond

‘Ladies' Diamond

Genuine Leather

Hatron.oriy famous

Automate

‘Ladles
Rings

GENTS ■ LADIES'

STERLING SILVER

pr.

WERE

Guaranteed

i

NOW:

Big Diamond Values!

SlSRIMtlsF
NOW!—
£.£
$

?■}&

24.95 Value

55.00

$110.00

PRICES SMASHED

iuiw«

Cfcesi Extra

’24.75

Gents’ Dress Watches

to

Rings

3

NOW

,„st’39.75

save

%

4.95 Vdue

$49.50

15.98 Value

SERVES 8 PEOPLE

/

Big Diamond Values!

34 • M
AUTOMATIC

5 a PIECES

*19>»

NOW! —

'PRICES SMASHED

J ** ’ K

1/~
/2

Automatic Toasters

$29.95

‘Ladies' Diamond Ring
Solitaire-perfect $375.00

22.95 Value

NOW!

Ladies 3 Diamond
Ring Flawless
Diamonds

y->

$ i$4?

S

495.00

’325"

u-t/fc
-Hr i-

10-Picce
I

and
MORE

Values to lO.OC
NOW! --------

an FRY SETS
9.95 Venue
$‘S
MOW! ------- „»■>

you'll recognize the name

CT

YOU WON'T BELIEVE YOUR EYES --SEEING IS BELIEVING•!!

CEVTS’ PCI H) GOLD

24 95 Value
NOW! —

r
J

BUY NOW

special group

SB? KINGS
3.39
S

Vciues te 19 95
NOW! ________

• Father's Day

A Birthdays

9

IZ.

I

5.95 Value
NOW! --------

© CHARGE

•

GENTS' DIAMOND

29.95 Value
5
NOW! —

FLATWARE
$O ZQ

• CASH

• Anniversaries

. ONYX RINGS

2A Piece Stainless Steel

CREDIT TOO!

• Graduation

•’£

Guaranteed

and

For
LADIES' rI»TH«TONE

- »««
H.ttl

this

ALL

• All Gift

Famous 5-Tube

SMALL

RADIOS

WEEKLY

Givings

Guaranteed

PAYMENTS

No Extra Cost

SAVE!

J:tf#

22.95 Value
NOW! —

SIC DC
ID. Zw*

[-

ALL TAXABLE ITEMS PLUS FEDERAL AND STATE TAXES

SEE OUR WINDOWS
... NOBODY but

NOBODY
UNDERSELLS

DAY’S

£ 1

*

Tuwday-Thursday-Saturday
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Coming Events
June 3—-Rebekahs meet at I OO F
Hall
June 3—Guest Officers' Night. Har
bor Light Chapter. O. E. S.
Rockport
June 3—Guest Officers' Night.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge. Rock
land.
June 3—At Warren, concert in the
Second Congregational Church.
June 4 — Guest Officers' Night.
Pond-du-lae
Chapter, O.ES .
Washington
June 4—Canton Lafayette Auxiliary
No 8. meets at IOO.F Hall.
June 4-5'6-7-G A R. Convention in
Portland.
June 5- Emblem Club degree work.
Elks Home
June 5—Theta Rho Girls' Club
meets 7pm, IOOF Hall.
June 6. 7. 8—Maine Diocesan of
Catholic Women at Poland Spring.
June 8 — Baccalaureate Services.
Rockl&nM High School at Com
munity Building.
June 12 — Rockland High School
Graduation Exercises at Com
munity Building.
June 13 — Rockport High School
Alumni Dinner at Masonic Hall
June 13—Thomaston High School
Graduation Ball. Watts HaU.
June 13—Guest Officers’ Night.
Golden Rod Chapter .O.ES ,
Rockland.
June 13-15—Annual Encampment
ot VF.W in Rorkland
June 13-27—At Thomaston. Dedi
cation ol Bible School.
June 14—Flag Day
June 15—Father’s Day
June 18—Guest Officers' Night,
Beach Chapter. OES.. Lincoln
ville.
June 28--Guest Officers' Night.
Primrose Chapter. O.EB. Bel
fast.
June 22—State of Maine Day at
Braves Field, Boston.
June 22—Catnp Tanglewood opens.
June 27—Firemen's Ball, Commun
ity Building.
July 2-6—U. S. Camera Magazine
Tour at Rangeley
July 3, 4. and 5—Thomaston's "In
dependence Day” celebration.
July 4—Independence Day
July 4-12- World's Champion-hip
Tuna Harpoon Derby, Orr’s Island
and Bailey’s Island.
July 11-12—Maine Broiler Days at
Belfast
July 14--Red Cross Bloodmobile to
visit Rocklannd. 10 a. m -4 p m.
Bok Home
July 17—Camden Garden Club
Open House
July 20-26—Waterville celebrates Its
sesquicentennial year.
July 20-27—York celebrates its ter
centennial
July 26-Aug. 2—International Re
gatta and Water Sports Festival
at Boothbay Harbor
Aug. 1-2-3—Maine Lobster & Sea
foods Festival
Aug. 10—American Legion Youth
Picnic.
Aug. 10-17—Centennial Week of St
Peter's Church
Aug. 13—Historical Pageant of St
Peter's Church at Community
Building
Aug. 14—Centennial Banquet of St
Peter's Church.
Aug. 18-23—Union Fair.
Aug. 28—Maine’s Three-quarter
Century Chib at the University of
Maine, Orono

RLOOI) DONOR MEETING
A meeting of the Blood Donors
Committee and all others will
ing to assist in this vitally
important project will be held
at 10 30 a m. June 4 at the Bok
Home for Nurses Final plans
will be completed for donors in
connecting with the impending
visit to Rockland of the Red
Cross Bloodmobile.

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADT ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf
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Clams

A graduating class of more than
600 seniors will be awarded degrees
at Brown University's 184th annual
Commencement Monday. The years
1946 through 1950 saw a record
number of seniors graduating from
Brown due to the large number of
veterans completing their studies.
The graduating classes of last year
and this have been greatly reduced
in size due to the leveling off of
this post-war veteran enrollment.
Students of Pembroke College in
Brown University include: Norma
Helen Barcley, daughter of Mrs.
Helen Barcley of North Haven,
who received the degree of Bach
elor ui Arts. Before entering Pem
broke. Miss
Barcley graduated
from the Cushing Academy in Ash
burnham. Mass. While in college
she was a member of the Lincoln
Society, undergraduate body con
cerned with combating racial pre
judice.

The
Knox-Lincoln Sagadahoc
Chapter of the recently organized
Maine Maritime Academy Associa
tion will meet at City Hall in Bath
at 8 p m next Wednesday. Parents,
alumni and friends who are inter
ested in the welfare of the Academy
are cordially inviteded. The June
meeting is being held in Bath to
make the place of assembly acces
sible to those in the Southern and
western part of the state.
Patricia Robbins, 8. daughter of
Mr and Mrs Donald Robbins, 4
Donahue Court was slightly in
jured on the right hand Friday af
ternoon when she was struck by a
car on Park street. Evelyn Wheeler
of Augusta was the operator and
she told Rockland Police that the
child ran into the street and she
was unable to stop in time to avoid
her.

Edgar Libby of Thomaston, de
puty sheriff in Thomaston for sev
eral years, has been appointed to
fill the vacancy created by the re
tirement of Deputy Ernest Gray to
morrow. The position is a full time
appointment as an assistant to the
sheriff

MEMORY
LANE
.h—

rl ..1

cern for Its religious mean
ing.

those

is

a

consolation* to

who remain.

DAVIS
FUNERAL
HOMES

Ambulance Service

Come
Maine

Scandalous lies, absurdly told, marked the State liquor
hearings this week, with an obvious attempt to discredit
Senator Brewster and Gov. Payne, rival candidates for United
Stales Senator. Both officials staunchly denied the sensa
tional statements, and the hearings went on to prove that
the two men making the charges were indulging in a lull
scale lying contest. The progress ol the hearing resulted in
prompt reaction on thet part ol Maine citizens, who feel
absolute confidence in the integrity ol Maine's senior Senaator and Governor.

1
i

'

*«

Thomaston and

Rockland

66-S-tf
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Wednesday marked the 18th birthday of the fine Cana
dian girls who happen to be sisters—the Dionne quintuplets,
and the event was appropriately celebrated in their home
town of Callander. Ontario. It was also their graduation day
from a private school. In the Fall they will enter college.
The writer of these lines saw the quintuplets when they were
four and one-half years old, playing in their nursery and
totally unconscious of the fact that thousands of pairs of
eyes were daily watching their performance.

Both clams and oysters have
A PENNY A PACKAGE
been having their day in court and
A penny a package on 14 types of grocery articles will
will return for judicial decision. <
Those clever, fast-moving girl
be the extra charge which householders must meet, amount
The matter came before Judge Eu
ing in ordinary eases to three to seven cents a week. That's
gene A. Hudson in the Suffolk Su wrestlers are the top-flight attrac
rather an insignificant item but the increase is expected to
perior Cpurt over seeding rights in tion carded for action tonight at
add 1100.000,000 to the annual sales of retail grocers The
the Wareham River for oyster pro Watts Hall in Thomaston.
Miss Evelyn Johnson, cute Hart
items allowed higher margins are packaged breakfast cereals:
duction.
concentrated coffee: processed fish, except salmon and tuna;
His Honor was moved to ask why ford, Conn., blonde, will meet
flour; frozen foods other than juices: canned fruits, except
the clam eaters were being neglect beautiful red-headed Mary Dawson
fruit cocktail, pineapple, peaches and pears; cookies, toast
ed in favor of the quahaug and oys of Texas in this wrestling extrava
and crumbs except crackers; jams and Jellies; canned meat
ter eaters. From the bench came ganza. The girts are evenly matched
except luncheon meats; oleomargarine; pickles and relishes;
the query, "Do you know of any each is 5-8 and weighs around 150
canned vegetables, pxcept corn, g/een beans, peas, tomatoes
place where I can get Cape Cod pounds.
The one and only Gorgeous Gus
and tomato juices; vinegar and cheese
clams ”
Reluctantly, an attorney admit of Hollywood, Calif., is signed to
ted that "Cape clams come from meet Toronto’s drop-kicking Dick
NEW DANGER IN ITALY
Maine and Nova Scotia." Later, a Marquis, the fastest wrestler in
The municipal election returns from Southern Italy are
!
the
country.
Selectman predicted that his town
reassuring only in the most limited sense of the word. True,
Handsome Rocky
Baron, 205
the (middle-of-the-roadi Christian Democrats held Rome.
of Wareham had plans to seed
But that was possible only because the law gives two-thirds
pound Chicago Adonis, measures
clams soon.
control
to the leading political group, even when it lacks a
There is to be another hearing in off against 225 pound Cowboy Jack
popular majority. True, the Communists made no significant
Plymouth in which, according to Washburn ol Texas in another
gains, but Premier de Gasperis government faces a new threat
from the Fascists, who captured Naples and other cities
the judge, the matter will be decid I special treat.
To the Left and the Right the trend is away from the
The Watts Hall box-office is now
ed forthwith.
Center, which alone supports the Constitution. The Com
There is much to be said each ] open for early ticket sale and choice
munists have the backing of Socialists, the Fascists the sup
way, and it might be best to as seats are going at a fast clip. The
port of the Monarchists. The drift is the same in the elec
ticket
sale
will
continue
all
after

torate In Rome, the Christian Democratic vote dropped
sume that safe position high up on
15 percent below the total in the general election ol four
the fence. Let's be "objective ' and noon, right up to show time.
years ago. while the Communists gained 18 percent, and the
have both.—Boston Globe.
Fascists jumped from 50,000 to more than 200.000
• up and as a result four of the boys
This week's municipal elections, which confirm those in
Northern Italy last year, show the electorate trending to
I refused to go. Why? Not because
ward a division into three fairly equal groups, two ol which
! they were yellow, as some said, not
favor totalitarianism. Quite possibly a majority already
because they felt that Rockland
backs one form of dictatorship or other; if that is so. dicta
torship threatens to win eventually, as its supporters every
Transfer Of School Game field was their Jinx, as was said,
but just because they felt they were
where have a way of changing their brand. The long-run
From Vinalhaven Did
political prospect in Italy is very disturbing.—Boston Globe.
sticking up for their rights and
Not Please
had been given a rotten deal.
Many of the parents of the boys
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Have been a faithful reader of that did go, were not until much
your paper for a good many years later in the day informed that they
and have, through different arti were playing in Rockiand and had
cles, had lots of things explained they known it, their sons would
which would have gone untold had not have gone either.
From reports that later reached
not some one got busy with their
the Island, Rockland boys and girls
pens.
A little incident took place here in could not be blamed for not com-1
Vinalhaven, Friday. May 23. which ing to the Island, as they had beer,
Lions at Odd Fellows
The Rockland American Little i June
has caused a lot of comment and ready and willing to cross the bay
As a result of this episode, the League will open its season Monday i june
Rotary at Kiwanis
criticism and in my opinion, needs
parents were called un-co-operativf at Schofield-White Park when the June 4 Kiwanis at Odd Fallows
clearing up.
Odd Fellows and the Kiwanis teams
As you probably know Vinalha and poor sports, but after the Win
June 5 Rotary at Lions
clash Games will be played the
ven High School and Rockland were ter of ba.-betball we put in, with
first four nights of each week with June 9 Rotary at Odd Fellows
to play baseball here in Vinalhaven. the worry of the terribie storms, j
the season due to end on July 31. June 10 Kiwanis .it Lions
which
kept
the
boys
and
girls
away
Everyone here was looking forward
Each team will play 18 games. If June 11 Odd Fellows at Lioiis
from
home
for
days
at
a
time,
thto it as Vinalhaven has always been
it is lound that two games can be June 12 Kiwanis at Rotary
terrible
beatings
the
boys
took
from
'
and will be, a good baseball town.
played nightly, double-headers may June 16 Odd Fellows at Kiwani
We were very pleased to be back teams which greatly outclassed
be played occasionally to advance June 17 Lions at Rotary
in the Knox-Lincoln League again. ours, I think it was very unfair.
the league closing date. Starting June 18 Odd Fellows at Rotary
I
do
hope
my
few
words
will
clear
The .first scheduled game was
time of all games is 6 o'clock. Ray June 19 Lions at Kiwanis
up
a
lot
of
hard
feelings
which
had
postponed on account of rain. When
Foley and Gerry Margerson are June 23 Lions at Odd Fellows
the time came for the delayed game come up as a result of four boys
the managers of the Odd Fellows June 24 Rotary at Kiwanis
the boys were surprised to learn sticking up for their own rights as ;
June 25 Kiwanis at Odd Fellows
that they had to play the game in ball players and asking the question
of the Lions. Johnny Karl and Sam June 26 Rotary at Lions
Thomaston, as the fields in Vi why wasn't the game played here?
Mrs Stuart Davis. Glover of Rotary; Carroll Tiffin and June SO Rotary at Odd Fellows
nalhaven and Rockland were in no
Eric Busch of Kiwanis. The July 1 Kiwanis- at Lions
condition to be played on, but as F
TI schedule:
July 2 Odd Fellows at Lions
one of the old-time ball players
July 3 Kiwanis at Rotary
said, was in better shape than it
July 7 Odd Fellows at Kiwanis
had been for the year, much bet
PUBLIC SUPPER
July 8 Lions at Rotary
-fe
ter than the day Thomaston played
G. A. R. HALL
July 9 Odd Fellows at Rotary
here, but the boys all agreed to the
July 10 Lions at Kiwanis
neutral ground. But on the morn
Saturday. May 31
July 14 Lions at Odd Fellows
5-7 O’CLOCK
ing of the game out of the blue
July 15 Rotary at Kiwanis
Auspices Anderson Auxiliary
came the word that Rockland had
July 16 Kiwanis at Odd Fellows
refused to come to the Island and
July 17 Rotary at Lions
that if VH5. did not go there to
July 21 Rotary at Odd Fellows
play, they would have to forfeit
July 22 Kiwanis at Lions
the game to them. From my
That Generations
July 23 Odd Fellows at Lions
knowledge of baseball, it should
July 24 Kiwanis at Rotary
to Come may
have been the other way around.
July 28 Odd Fellows at Kiwanis
Had Rockland refused they were the
Remember
July 29 Lions at Rotary
ones to forfeit the game.
July 30 Odd Fellows at Rotary
Well, this sort of burned the boys
“Is the lody of the house in?"
July 31 Lions at Kiwanis.

Mrs. Davis' Protest

ARE READY FOR THE WORD

Little League Opens Its Season Monday
—Many Battles In Store

Si

FOR SALE

jr «

THE QUINTUPLETS BIRTHDAY

1

From

MEMORIAL DAY
Exceptional Ten Room House,
Remember when Memorial
Day was a day for re- j Garage, Sun Porch. Large lot,
hot water, oil heat, 4 room
meinbering and taking
apartment with bath upstairs or,
armfuls of flowers to the
with no alterations, a fine single
final resting place of our
house.
Excellent
condition
country's heroes? Today,
throughout. Come see this one.
with modern transporta
Priced to Sell.
tion, it has become just
FOR APPOINTMENT
another holiday for many
people. Lest we forget its
CALL 235-M
real significance, let us
65 66
take time to honor those
men who died that we 1
might enjoy the freedom ,
of this glorious land.
Remember?
service, conducted with con

TELS. 390—624-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
BOCKLAND. ME.

[EDITORIAL]
MUCH ABO ABOUT NOTHING

Day In Court

The memory of a dignified

BURPEE
Funeral Home

Maurice Nute King Lion Of
Rockland Club, Affair To
Be At Thorndike Hotel

Installation ol officers ol the
Rockland Lions Club will be held
Monday evening June 16 at the
Thorndike Hotel The ceremonies
will be preceded by dinner at 7.30.
Maurice Nute will be installed as
King Lion with William Koster as
first vice president. Second vice
|
president is to be Jasper Akers
with Clinton B Gifford taking the
vice presidency. Fred E Harden,
Raymond Wixson. long-time and
Jr., will be installed as secretaryhighly thought of carrier for The
treasurer
Courier-Gazette, relinquished those
duties today and will be associated
with his father. Carol Wixson in
the conducting of Conant s Cloth
ing Store of which Carol Wixson is
Judge Learns That Cape Cod
proprietor.

OPS
cardboard signs now
For social Items ln The Courieravailable at The Courier-Gazette Gazette, Phone 1044, City
V
office—four for 50 cents. Get them
in the front office.
tf

HOURS:
10 to 12 and 1 to 3
566 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1087
59*72

CAMDEN LAUNCHES 60 FOOTER

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor, FRANK A WINSLOW

One year ago Paul Shurlburt of
Somerville. Mass, bought White
hall Inn at Camden.—Only 17 citi
zens attended Rockland's import
ant budget meeting. Charles E
Bicknell 2d was elected president
BORN
of the McLain Parent Teachers
Blood—At Knox Hospital. May 29.
Association.—Rev. Charles R. Mon
teith delivered the Memorial Day to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Blood,
a daughter.
address.
DIED
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt
Post
Healey—At Vinalhaven. May 26.
of the Legion will elect officers and Frederick Healey, age 65 years.
install the newly elected staff at
IN MEMORIAM
the meeting scheduled for next
In loving memory of my husband
Thursday evening.
William Eciw. Heath, who passed
away one year ago. May 21.
Gone, but not forgotten.
Vinalhaven: 6-room House, barn,
Wife and daughter.
acre of land near town, for sale 86'It
Write Freda H. Barton. 485 W. Fork
Alcoholics Anonymous. Men’s
Road. Montfort Heights, Cincinnati Groups. Women's Groups, Bo^711.
Ohio.
65*66 Rockland.
S-tf

DR. IRVING P. TUTTLE
Osteopathic Physician

Watts Hall Tonight

Lions To Install

TALK OF THE TOWN

Pagi Bra

Baked Bean
SUPPER

VI

v

Piioto by Cullen
I he 60 foot luxury sword fisherman Porpoise slides down the ways
at Camden Shipbuilding Company Friday afternoon.
The craft was
(hristened by Mrs. Allison Laytham of Patterson. N. J., wife of the
owner. Power is supplied by General Motors twin diesels delivering 550
horsepower. She is equipped with ship to shore telephone and a Bendix
depth recorder and is registered out of the Port of New York.

ROCKETS PASTED THE PILL
And Win One-Sider At CamdenWaldoboro Almost Blanked Clippers
'By Bob Mayo)
the final marker a minute later.
The Rockets got off on the right
In spite of a lack of pre-season
foot in the opener of the Knoxpractice both teams turned in some
Lincoln Twilight League Friday,
winning over Camden 16-8 They good fielding plays. Delano dived
rapped out a total of 17 hits off on his nose ln left field to rob a
three Camden pitchers and gen- Clipper of a hit and the Waldoboro
eraly performed with distinction. infield turned in a couple of fast
Fred Strout. the stylish lefty, double plays, as did the Clipper
started on the hill and did very inner defense. Score:
well until the seventh when he■ Waldoboro—
00020030 0—6-5-0
I tired badly and started issuing i
walks wholesale.
Billy Holden Thomaston—
j then came on and put out the fire 1
00000000 1—1-6-3
lives and Hart; H Sawyer and
neatly. He also contributed a
double and triple to the Rocket at D Sawyer.
• * * »
tack.
The
scheduled
St. George-War
Rosy Wright started for Camden
and left the premises in an early ren game was called off on account
j inning after yielding the first six of the wetness of the field, some
Rocket runs. Errors by his mates times called Heartbreak Ridge. At
did not help his cause. Hal Rich this point there is no word as to
ards came on and lasted into the when it will be played. Also called
five run Rockland seventh when he off was the scheduled Rockland
left in favor of Beryl Leach. Al High-Lincoln Academy game which
Barlow and Buddy Chisholm each was to have been played at Waldo
weighed in with three hits for boro Thursday for the K-L cham
Rockland while Bob Teel and Hal pionship. There is presently no
Hall joined Holden at two. For word as to when it will be played.
• • • *
Camden Paul Bryant's triple was
Both
Little
Leagues get under
the longest blow and Halsey Murch
At
Rockland’i
was the only member of the losers way Honday.
Schofield-White
Park
the
Lions and
to rack up two hits.
The Rockets wish it known that Odd Fellows teams tangle, while in
the game at Rockland Sunday with Camden the Lions team of that
the Clippers will start at 4 p. m. town plays host to Rockport. The
This is an experiment to determine equipment for both leagues has ar
if that starting time is more popu rived but the uniforms have not so
lar. Pooch Starr said Friday that there will be no ceremonies at the
Billy Holden would start and it is opening games cf either league.
assumed that Johnny Dana will be This afternoon the Thomaston
used by Thomaston in an effort to Little Clippers are hosts to the
Bears of the Waldoboro circuit at
get them on the winning road.
4 p. m.
Rockland
4 0 2 0 3 0 5 1 1-16-17-2

Camden

Manv a man. even though he is
unhandy at making repairs around
1 the home, could help a lot by mend
ing his ways.

V

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

Owl’s Head Town Hall
THURSDAY, JUNE 5
5.30 to 7 P. M.
Adults 60c — Children 30c
GAME PARTY' 8 P. M.
I.Auspires Owl's Head Grange to
benefit the New School I
66-68'

PLAY GOLF
Rockland

Golf Club
In Summertime Condition
n choosing a family monu

I

ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee tt
you, our heirs, or your descendants.

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 69 YEARS
During All These Years We Have
Furnished Monuments of
QUALITY AND VALUE
Good By Comparison

Chester Brooks

PHONE THOMASTON 175

'

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties

3-S-tf

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Main Office-Showroom, Thomaston
Manufacturing Plant, East Union

I

18-6-tf

TEL. 98
TEL. 2151

WARREN
CAMDEN

0F

4Uek lor Mi ml •
Rock of Ago* "***"’>•"* or
I worker H idonNfUt o« toA
of m monuntenh.

A«

Daily Green Fee $1.50
Including Saturday and Sunday
MAVERICK STREET
ROCKLAND
65*66
’argjajgjarejaiareiaigraJBJZiafgp'

WE WILL BUY
6000 CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER'S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
26-31 RANKIN BT.,
ROCKLAND

I-B-tf

1
;
|

0 2 0 0 0 0 6 0 8-8-8-6
Strout. Holden 17) and HaU;
Wright, Richards <4», Leach (7)
and Young.
«* • *
At Thomaston the Clippers had '
an unhappy opener as Henry lives;
pitched a sharp five hitter to get
the 5-1 nod over Harold Sawyer, I
The latter also allowed only five j
bingles but they were extremely j
timely and all but one helped in I
the scoring. The only Thomaston
run was registered in the ninth by
Russ Kelley who lifted one over the
right field fence.
In the Waldoboro fourth a walk,
prror and Chuck Begley's single
loaded the bases and brought Don
Bowman up. Thomaston elected to
pass him to get at Gerry Delano
but Gerry refused to co-operate
and blasted a two run single in
stead. The same Delano opened
the seventh with a double to the
right field corner that bounced
through the fence
Two walks
loaded them up again and then
lives hit a grounder that went
through Jim Mayo as though he
were a ghost and two more runs
were in. Skipper Hart singled in

Municipal Court
Hollis Arey of Vinalhaven was
found guilty of indecent exposure
and sentenced to serve three
months in the County Jail at
Thursday's session of Municipal
Court. The incident allegedly oc
curred May 27 at Vinalhaven.

NOTICE
Board of Registration

The Board of Registration of the
City of Rockland. Maine, will be
in session at their room in the City
Building. Thurs.. Fri.. Sat., Mon..
Tues., Wed., June 5. 6. 7. 9. 10,
11, from nine in the forenoon to
one o'clock in the afternoon, and
from three to five o'clock in the aft
ernoon and from seven to nine
o'clock in the evening, to receive
evidence touching the qualifications
of voters in said city, and to verify
the correctness of the list of voters,
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June
12. 13. 14. No applications lor
Absent Voting Ballots or Physical
Incapacitated Ballots will be ap
proved alter twelve o'clock noon of
Saturday, June 14, when this session
closes.
No names will be added to the
voting lists after June 11.
Per order of the Board of Regis
tration.
By DONALD C HASKELL,

Standard Time.

Chairman.
66-67

FOR SALE
Dairy Farm of 150 Acres
Nine room house on tar road, barn 86 ft. long, large bund
ing for machinery, garage. Never failing spring water, electricity
and telephone. Approximately hundred thousand feet of lumber.
Nice milk room. House and garage newly painted.

WAYNE UPHAM
UNION, MAINE

TEL. UNION 6-3
65*66
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS

Advertisements In thia column not to exceed three tinea Inserted
•nee for M cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 centa
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called. L e. advertisements whlrh
require the answers to he sent to The Courier-Gazette office for handttng. cost 25 cents addltionaL

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Ne classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no bookkeeplnc will be maintained for theee ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR

os received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular ac
counts with The Courler-Gaiette, Count the Words—Five te a Line.

LOST AND FOUND

REAL ESTATE

KEYS lost on School street or at
Achorn Ceinete:-. Raw md TEI
1448-R.
66 68

FOR SALE
1— Located In nice neighborhood:
Seven-room House on North Main
street, attached garage, modern
bath on first floor, also flush on sec
ond Automatic oil furnace. Mod
ern kitchen. Hardwood floor in liv
ing room Over $100 worth of new
Venetian blinds to go with house
A bargain for less than $5000.
2— Located on Maverick street:
Two-family house, flush up and
down: nice cellar; large front lawn
with garden space in rear. In ex
cellent condition Outside recently
decorated at cost of more than
$1000. Inside, very clean in every
way. Nothing more to do. This
property is going to be sold for less
than its value.
3— If you would like to live In
village of Warren, be sure to see
this!
Two-familv House overlooking
river. Cellar and flush toilets. This
house is in good repair outside as
well as in. Certain rooms are be
ing re-decorated. This house may
be bought for less than it would
cost for a one-family house.

WANTED
At the Rockland
Drive-In Theatre Two Girls who
are interested in Summer evening
work. Short hours, pleasant sur
roundings. excellent working con
ditions. For appointment, please i
CALL 1589-R.______
66-67

WOMAN wanted for company,
days, in home of small family. No
objection to one child. Live in. $6
weekly. MRS. A M c< The Cou
rier-Gazette.
66'68 |

ONE Soapstone or Slate Set
Tub-Sink combination, with back
wanted. In good condition. PHONE
Rockland 1380 or WTite P O Box
806
86-68

FOR SALE

METAL Tank wnth air pump and
motor for sale, capacity aprprox.
1400 gallons
Good condition
Phone or see HERB LEWIS or OR
RIN BENNER. Thomaston.. Knox
WILLIAM T DEAN.
County Fish and Game Ass n
97 New Countv Rd. Rockland. Me
66-69
Tel. 226
66-lt
PAIR of Horses for sale. Weight
3200 nice farm team; also harnesses.
FOR SALE: 3-family Dwelling,
WAYNE UPHAM. Union Tel 6-3. in one of Camden’s best residential
66 68 sections. Large, light rooms. Open
13-FT Utility Plywood Boat for fireplaces. Hot water heat, oil
sale; 14 BERKELEY ST. Pock- fired; 2-car garage. All in excel
land Maine
65*67 lent condition. Income $150 per
month. Price drastically reduced
APPROXIMATELY 100 lobster SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO
Traps, good condition, for sale; also Dorothy Dietz. Camden 21117 or
fishing trawls. Call Lincolnville 8887.
_____________ 66-lt j
27-22. BETTY PEABODY
65*67
FOR
SALE”
TWO Barber C-hairs and 3 wall
1— Located on a quiet street i
mirrors for sale. TEL 1198-M
65*67 among nice neighbors in Thomas
ton. a home, beautifully-built by
MOTORCYCLE for sale. Harley- the W. H Glover Co. The house has
Davidson. 1948. first-class condition. always been well cared for. and in I
CHASE. 172 So. Main St.
65*lt elegant condition Let us show you
GLENWOOD Stove for sale, also this nice home, then talk price if
double and single Beds. Dining you are interested.
Room Table and Oil Barrels for ' 2— An Apartment House show
camp or cottage use. MAURICE ing elegant return on investment.
JONES, Clark Island.
65-67 Owner says find a buyer.
3— Located near Park street, on
NEW and Used Tractors for sale; • Broadway, a 10-room House, in very
also Coolers. Milkers. Baler, For nice condition. Neat and well-kept.
age Harvesters. Plows. Loaders, Price $12,500.
Rakes. Complete Farm Equipment.
4— A 2-family House. 8 rooms
W S. PILLSBURY & SON. Water each side. A beautiful home. Near
ville. Maine. Tel. 316.
65-66 everything, has modern conveni- !
1950 ALLIS-CHALMERS Roto ences. Price $16,000 and worth it.
5— A 2-family House with about
Baler for sale. TEL. Thomaston
33-13.
___ 65-69 *4 acre land. Owner says sell for
$6000 : 3-car garage with this one.
$198 a gallon, mill-end Paint,
6— In Warren. If you want a
white gTeen and grey. Oxveen and bargain at $5000. see this 2-family
Acetylene. MORRIS GORDON. 6 Homp. Has nice basement; also
Leland street._______________65-70 workshop and barn (it’s good'
MEN’S, Women’s and children’s
The above listings are second to
Shoes sold at factory price at JOE’S none to be found in this section.
Thanks for reading.
SHOE STORE, 63 Cedar St. Open
FREEMAN S. YOUNG.
dally, inc. Sunday until 0 p. m,
163
Main St., Rockland. Me. Tel 730
except Thurs. close at 8 o’clock
66-lt
08tf
FOR
SALE
:
In
Warren
village
on
TAB. Model Electric Ironer, Ice
Box. Radiator 18"x36". PHONE Rt. 90. faw minutes walk to Rt. 1
516.
65*61 and buses. Eight-room House, mod
FRESH Country Butter for sale. ern kitchen and bath, one-pipe fur
nace. porch, garage. Land 165x132.
75c per lb. CITY FARM, Rockland Very good condition. Write or
65-67
phone S. F. HASKELL. Oakland.
WHITE Apex Washing Machine Maine.
65*66
for sale; A-l cvonditlon, $50 SCA
fTVE-Family
Fum.
Apts.
House
LISE, 80 Camden St.
64*66
Good central location. Price right
WHITE Enamel Kenmore Range, for quick sale. Reason for selling
like new. for sale $45. EUGENE absence of owner. Contact STROUT
TOLMAN. Rt. 1. Warren. Me Tel. REAL ESTATE AGENCY. Camden.
32-24.
64*66 Maine.
64-66
^"STRAWBERRY Plants for sale at
EIGHT-Room House, with bath,
Glen Cove. $2 50 per 100 Premier for sale; 2-car garage; also ’4-ton
(Howard 17) and Sparkle Sprayed. Trailer; 33 Traverse St., Rockland.
Tel. W. C. LUFKIN. R.D., Rock TEL. 369-R.
54tf
land
6466
TWO-APT. House at 49 Park St.
12-FT. Sq. Stern Plvwood Boat
for sale. ROOKLAND MOTOR for sale, occupied at present Price
CO.. 215 Main St.
64-66 right. Inquire WALDOBORO GA
RAGE. 118 Park. St Tel. 476 Mtf
1951 CHRIS-Craft. 10 h.p. Com
mander Outboard Motor for sale
Used about 10 hours, like new. TEI.. MISCELLANEOUS
Camden 2462.
64*66
START Venetian Blind Laundry.
A 1951 Harlev-Davidson 74 for
sale; also 1 1949 Harley-Davidson Profitable business. New machine.
74; 1 1947 Harlev-Davidson 74: 1 Visit plant in Portland. Free Book
1842 Harley-Davidson 45. 2 1949 let Write I T., CO.. 191 S 44th St.,
Harley-Davidson 125. 1 1948 Harley- Phila.._4 Pa.______________ 66-80
Davidson 125; 1 1948 Check; 2 1951
Whizzer Pacemaker. 1 1952 Whizzer ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
Ambassador, 1 1952 Whizzer Pace A Bonded Serviceman Will
maker. 1 1948 Whizzer Motor Bike.
Be In Rockland Vicinity
Harlev-Davidson Motor Oil for sale.
GENTHNER’S SERVICE STA
from June 3 to June 6
TION. Waldoboro. Tel 117, and
TEL. 395-M
New County Road. Rockland. 59*66
67-68
QUALITY Strawberry Plants—
State inspected, dusted and fumi
BICYCLES? Tricycles, bought,
gated. Howard 17. Fairlard, Tem sold, repaired, painted like new.
ple. Sparkle. Catskill; 100-S325, Tires, Tubes, Parts. Baby Carriage
1000-01. 10,noo-$19 per 1000 (com Tires replaced. RAYE'S CRAFT
bination). Great Bay and Gem SHOP__________________ 57*Sat*31
Everbearing 100-$4; 1000-S26 Post
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
paid. Freshly dug and shipped
Send five questions. $1.00 stamped
promptly. Folder free. SYLVES envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS,
TER * SKINNER. Belfast. Tel. advisor, 827 Broadway. Everett.
569-W4.
55*69
Mass. Full page reading enclosed.
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale: Prompt replv
153-8-tf
Howard 17. Catskill Sparkle and
NOTICE
Temple. $225-160; $18-1000 P P.
After this date I will be respon
or $2-100; $17-1000 here. State in
spected. COD orders filled I£- sible for bills only which I con
tract
personally.
___
ROY LUOE, Washington. Tel. 9-14
H HALE FIFIELD,
48*71
Augusta, Maine, May 26, 1952
BINGER Sewing Mfg. Co. Sales
64*66
Service and Repair. Write or Call
358 Water St.. Augusta. TEL 3770.

For social items ln The Couriertl
Mtf Gazette. Phone 1044. City.

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Watts, Step*, Peats, Fireplaces,
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
Foundation Stone.
Estimates
gladly submitted. Ns obligation.
ROCKING GRANITE INDUS
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
han * Sen), Clark Island, Ma
Teh Rockland 81-WS sr Tenant's
Barber 68-1J.
1-tf

SUMMER SCHOOL
STARTS MONDAY, JUNE 16
7 WEEKS—DAY AND
EVENING CLASSES
Write or Phone for Details

ROCKLAND SCHOOL
OF COMMERCE

84-71

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Cemetery.
was presented a corsage, and a School room in the basement of
Those from out of town to at
gift, made in behalf of the lodge, the Congregational Church.
UNION
VINALHAVEN
First event will be the home-made
tend the service* were: Mrs. Win
WARREN
by vice grand, Mrs. Ellen Waisanen.
Mrs.
Florence
Calderwood
nie
Murch.
Portland;
Mr.
and
Mrs
ice
cream
festival
for
July
24.
with
MRS.
ALLIE
LANS
Past noble grands present were al
ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent
Correspondent
George Healey of Rockland; Mr
Correspondent
so honored with gifts. Past Noble the following committee appointed
Telephone 10-24
Telephone 86
Telephone 49
and Mrs. George Smith and Mrs.
grand6 present were Mrs. Alice in charge, Mr. and Mrs. David
Ralph
Gibbs
of
Saugus.
Mass.
White;
Mr
and
Mrs.
William
Da

Mathews. Mrs Anna Starrett. Miss
The Lake View Cemetery Associ
Church New*
Mrs. Gertrude vies, Mr. and Mrs. Damon Gushee
Mrs. Doris R. Arey and Mrs.
Mrs Annie Buckley of Worcester, Bertha Teague,
Rev. W. S Stackhouse's subject ation meets with Mrs. Nan Burn*
Mass., and Mrs. Janet Stimpson of Hahn, Mrs Edna Moore. Mrs Leda and Mr and Mrs. John VanBlar Eleanor Conway returned Thursday
Cambridge. Mass. are house guests Martin, Mrs. Mildred Oammon, com. The second event will be a from Lewiston, where they attended at the morning service at Onion Tuesday night June 3. All who are
Mrs Corinne Perkins. Mrs. Alice public supper for August 28. super Eastern Star Grand Lodge. They Church will be “The Christian Ar interested are cordially invited to
of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Waters.
vised by this committee, Mr. and will give a report of the sessions at mament” and for evening. “The attend.
A postponement of the June 3 Buck. Mrs. Clara Leach, Mrs AthA Child Health Conference will
Mrs Roland Berry, Mr. and Mrs the regular meeting of Marguerite Great Choice." Special selection*
leen
Robinson,
Mrs
Edith
Wotton
meeting to the following day, is an
be held at Mrs Willard Howards
Dyson Jameson, Mr. and Mrs Miles Chapter. Monday. June 2. Lunch by the choir.
and
Mrs.
Eleanore
Perkins.
Also
nounced by the Warren Extension
home Tuesday June 3. at 9 30 a. m.
Leach and Mr and Mrs. Russell will be served after the ceremonies.
Association. An all day meeting at honored were Miss Doris Hyler and
Wendell Smith was in Rockland
Smith.
Children under six will be exam
,
Mrs.
Addie
Brown,
past
noble
SEARSMONT
the chapel will feature the topic,
Named to a nominating commit Tuesday to visit his wife, who is
The return game between the ined and immunized. Dr Walker
More For Your Money in Furnish grands of Miriam Rebekah Lodge
tee for the annual meeting and a patient at Knox Hospital.
of
Rockland
Searsmont
and Lincolnville base 1 and Mrs Ada Ames District Field
ings." with Home Demonstration
Mrs, Oeorge Lawry and Mrs.
election of officers in the Club on
Mrs.
Laura
Merriam
of
Harpswell
ball teams was played ln Lincoln Nurse in attendance.
agent. Miss Winifred Ramsdell in
Branch President will be guest of Sept 24 were the following, Mr. Quinn Lawry visited Rockland ( ville. May 22, a score of 15 to 4 in
Guest Officers Night
charge.
and Mrs. Fred L. Perkins, Jr., Mr. Tuesday.
favor of Lincolnville.
Pioneer Grange observed Ouest
Mrs. Cornelius Overlock will en ; honor Monday evening of the Help
Mrs.
Alice
Raymond
returned
and Mrs. B J. Pellicani and Mr.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Cobb re Officers Night Tuesday May 27
tertain the Dorcas Circle of Kings One Another Circle of Kings
Tuesday from Rockland.
Daughters, following a supper at and Mrs. Warren Moody.
turned home Saturday night from with 56 present. The following filled
Daughters Monday afternoon.
Mr
and
Mrs.
George
White
and
|
Program committee appointed for
Mrs Roland Starrett and Miss the Montgomery rooms.
daughter Minnie Ann White re- J visits with relatives In North Haven, the chairs:
The East Waldoboro and Warren the coming year includes, Mr. and
Master. Leland Nickerson, Lin
Maxine Lindsey passed the week
turned Tuesday from Gloucester. : Portland , Portsmouth, N. H, and
Mrs
Donald
Mathews,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
colnville; Overseer, Marian Brown,
end in Boston, Mass., where they i Social Club was entertained WedMass.. where they visited Mrs Somerville. Mass
I nesday afternoon at the home of John VanBlarcom and Mr and
Lecturer, Florence
visited Miss Marion Starrett, stu
White’s aunt. Mrs. Joseph Briand , Mr and Mrs. James Kelley of Lincolnville;
Mrs Alden Johnston. A committee
dent at the Fisher Junior College. Mrs. George Martin at West War
Mrs Joseph Headley was hostess Belfast and Mr and Mrs. John Feyler, Warren; Steward, Robert
was also appointed to have charge
They also called on Mr and Mrs ren. Plans were made for a picnic
Wednesday night to the EOT Webb of Newport were Sunday Farris. Union; Assistant Steward,
of a booth at the August Fair of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter James Grinnell, Washington; Chap
Herbert Weaver, Jr., and family in meeting of the Club. June 11 at the
Dessert Club.
South Pond Cottage of Mr. and the Congregational Ladies Circle.
Aldus.
lain. Doria Miller, Union; Treasur
Allston, Mass.
Frederick
Healey
The members of the committee are.
Recent callers of Mrs Ada How er, Eva Briggs, Appleton; SecreCallers Sunday at the home of Mrs. Leland philbrook.
Frederick Healey died Monday. ard and Dudley Howard were: Mrs.
Miss Doris Hyler was initiated by Mrs Alden Johnston. Mrs. James
! tary, Josephine Faulkingham. Lin
Miss Mina Williams were Mr. and
the E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, SUV, Kinney and Mis. Howard Buzzell. May 23 at his home on Atlantic Jephtha Buck and three grand colnville: Gatekeeper, Earl Grin
Mrs. John Williams of Waldoboro,
Committee named to arrange for avenue, aged 65 years.
children of Belmont and Mr and nell. Washington;
Ceres, Elsie
recently returned home from Flor at the regular meeting Wednesday.
He was bom in Vinalhaven, the
a June picnic for the club are. Mr.
Mis. Hale Sparrow and family of Nickerson, Lincolnville; Pomona,
ida. and Mrs. Ula Leach of South Members of Anderson Camp Aux
son
of
William
and
Elizabeth
iliary of Rockland, unable to accept and Mrs. Donald Mathews. Mr. and
Montville.
Clara Day, Union; Flora. Ann FarUnion.
Mrs Michael Halligan and Mr and Healey
[ ris, Union; Igidy Assistant Stew
Miss Marion Starrett, daughter the invitation to attend this meet
Visited Portland
He
is
survived
by
his
wife,
one
Mrs
Paul
Dillaway.
of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Starrett, ing, will be guests of the local Aux
daughter Mts Roy Dyer. Two sons. J A group of eighth grade pupils ard, Betty Grinnell, Washington;
student at the Fisher Junior College iliary, June 25 A memorial service
Richard of Vinalhaven and George , form the village grammar school Executive committee, Marx Lar
Boston, Mass., was elected recently was held at the afternoon session, I
of Rockland; a sister. Mrs. Eva ; enjoyed a visit in Portland last son, Washington; Leland Briggs,
to take charge of the guest book for Wednesday.
Billings of this town Mr. Healey week-end. There were 13 in the Appleton; Albert Alley, Lincoln
WALDOBORO
Nancy Howard, daughter of Mr.
the senior mother-daughter tea
is also survived by eight grand party. Including the chaperones ville.
MRS RENA CROWELL
and
Mrs.
Richard
Howard,
who
has
Rev. J. Homer Nelson will have
A fine program presented also a
Mrs. Laurence Harriman and Miss
children
Correspondent
for his Sunday morning topic at the been a patient at the Knox County
Telephone 250
He was a member of the Order Thelma Chaffee. Friday night ac short Memorial service given. Re
Congregational Church. "Evidences General Hospital in Rockland the
commodations were secured at the freshments of ice cream and cake
of Red Men.
oi the Continued Presense of Christ past few weeks, has returned to her
Services were held Thursday at Columbia Hotel. Saturday was de- were served.
home here after passing several
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Creamer the Headley Funeral Home. Rev voted to touring various places of
in the World."
1-1
Sermon topics Sunday at the days in Camden, convalescing fur and daughter, Palema, Portland, George R Merriam of North Ha Interest In the city, including the: Head Light and the Two Lights at
Baptist Church will be as follows, ther at the home of her aunt, Miss have been visiting his parents, Mr. ven officiating The bearers were Press Herald Offices, a talent show cape Elizabeth, ride in an airplane
and Mrs. Milton Creamer.
members of the Order of Red Men. broadcast over Station WGAN. the furnished by the Taxi Service at
at 10 a. m. "A True Memorial,” to Marion Howard.
Louis Boissoineault, Newell Nash Interment was in Ocean View Weather Bureau and the North- the Municipal Airport and a visit
be followed by Holy Communion; I Plans were made for the 25th
and at 7 p. m. "The Ministry of the banquet and annual meeting of the and Mrs. Mabel Mank have been
east Airlines Offices Also, a sail to the Desert of Maine in Freeport.
Warren High School Alumni Asso in Dover, N. H.
Nnticp* Of Anrmintment
among the islands of Casco Bay i
-----------------Holy Spirit.”
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Brown ciation, set for June 26 at a meet
Mr. and Mrs. John Meyo of
I. WILIIS R VINAL. Register of on the excursion boat “Gurnet”, j Pot social Items in The Couriering of the executive committee held !
tt
Houston, Texas, have arrived at Probate for the County of Knox in visits to Fort Williams, Portland Dajie’te Phone 1044 Citv
and daughter Joy, of Quincy, Mass,
tiie State of Maine, hereby certify '
were overnight guests Monday at Tuesday night with Mrs. Annie their Summer home
that in the following estates the
Lehto. Decorations for that night
Mrs Harold Ralph was hostess persons were appointed Adminis- .
the Baptist parsonage.
PROBATE NOTICES
Volunteers for the coming week's wiil be taken care of by Miss Ber to the Mending Club at her cot trators. Executors Guardians and
ESTATE MARY H BENNER, late
STATE
OE
MAINE
Conservators, ard on the dates , To all persons intere *ed in either oi Warren, decea'ed. Petition for
hot school lunch program are, June tha D. Teague- Executive commit tage at Back Cove.
tee
members
in
attendance
at
the
hereinafter
named.
of the estates hereinafter named: License to Sell certain real estate
A swap party will be held Tues
2, Mrs. Leland Overlock; June 3,
planning meeting, included Stuart day night at the regular meeting
ANNA J THORNDIKE, late of
At a Probate Court held at Rock situated in Warren and fully de
Mrs Albert Mank, Sr., June 4, Mrs.
R
'cklanri.
deceased
November
20.
'
land. in and for the County of scribed in said petition, presented
C.
Burgess
of
Rockland,
president
I
of Good Luck Rebekah Lodge
Joseph Billings; June 5, Mrs.
1951 Frank F. Harding of Rockland Knox, on the twentieth day of by Judson E Benner. Executor.
of the Association and Mrs. Har
Mrs Russell Cooney has returned was appointed executor and quail- i May. in the >*ear of our Lord one
Charles Kigel and June 6, Mrs.
ESTATE CARROT L MACY of
old Drewett, Harold A. Boggs, Rog home from Europe.
fled by filing bond on May 1. 1962. ’ thousand nine hundred and fifty- Owl’s Head. Petition for License
Irving Spear.
er
Teague.
Mrs
Richard
Butler,
two.
and
by
adjournment
from
day
lo
Sell certain real estate situated
ETHEI
SNOWDEAL.
late
of
!
There will be a Republican Town
Charter members and past no
South Thomaston, deceased. Au- j to day from the twentieth dav of at Ash Point, in the town of Owl’s
ble grands night was observed Mrs. Carl Erickson, all of Warren, Committee meeting Monday, June gust 21. 1951 Frank F Harding oi j said Mav. The following matters Head and fully described in said pe
and Mrs. Perley Simmons of Rock- j
2, at 8 o’clock at the high school Rookland was appointed adminis- , having been presented for the ac tition. presented by Hayward H
Monday by Mystic Rebekah Lodge.
Mrs Rose Gammon, the only liv land, and the hostess, Mrs. Lehto. building.
trator and qualified by filing bond ! tion thereupon hereinafter indi Coburn. Conservator.
cated. it is hereby ORDERED:
A special Town Meeting to be on May 1. 1952
Riverside Club
ESTATE WTILIAM F SIDEN
ing charter members was present,
HARLAND C DAVIS. late of J That notice thereof be given to SPARKER, late of Warren, de
At a meeting held Wednesday held June 4 at 2 p. m. at the Town Cushing, deceased. April 16, 1962 all persons interested, by causing ceased. First and Final Account
been Alice E. Davis of Cushing was ap a copy of this order to be published presented for allowance by Bert
night at the Riutta Cottage on Municipal Building has
WANTED
pointed administratrix and quali- j three weeks successively in The J. Benner. Administrator
North Pond, the Riverside Club posted.
ELEVATOR Girl wanted at S,EN made plans for money making
Cedric Achorn has arrived from fled by filing bond on May 8. 1952. : Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
ESTATE HELEN M. SMITH, late
TER-CRANE'S
Permanent posi
MILDRED C. PFTTEE. late of • lished at Rorkland, in said County, of Thomaston, deceased. Eleventh
Vienna, Austria, for a 30 day leave
that
they
mav
appear
at
a
Probate
events
for
the
coming
Summer
to
tion Apply In Person.
66-lt
Gordon Merry, son of Mrs Rockland, deceased. April 39. 1952 Court to be held at said Rockland Account presented for allowance
Pettee of
Rock one the seventeenth day of June. by National Bank of Commerce of
BOATiBUTLDHRiS,
woodwork [ benefit their year’s project of es Blanche Merry is stationed at the Robert E
land was appointed administrator A D 1952. at nine oclork in uhe Portland. Trustee
ers. Carpenters with boatyard ex tablishment of a new Sunday
U
S.
Naval
Training
Center
in
and qualified by filing bond on forenoon, and be heard thereon if
perience. with tools, steady work;
ESTATE LEVI J KINNEY late
same date.
Bainbridge, Maryland.
defense plant, 40 hours with four
of St. George, deceased. First and
they see cause
TO
LET
hours overtime weekly. LUDER’S
AARO WEHVILAINEN. commorFinal Account presented for allow
MACHINE CONSTRUCTION CO .
ant of Rockland, deceased April 15. i JANE BREWSTER HYDE, late ance by Jennie N. Grierson, Ad
STORE
in
post
Office
building
in
of
Binghamton.
New
York,
de

DUTCH NECK
Stamford, Conn.
66-68
1952 Alan L. Bird of Rockland was .
ministratrix.
Dark Harbor to let, ideal for news
ceased Exemplified Copy of Will
SHACK on salt water wanted. stand. ice cream parlor, beauty par
ESTATE LEVI W IR.ADBETSt. Paul's Chapel Society met appointed administrator, c.t.a. and : and Probate thereof, together with
Two bedrooms. Write GC, War lor or store. CHESTER PENDLE- Wednesday night at the Commun qualified by filing bond on May 8, a petition for probate of Foreign TER. late of Owi's Head, deceased.
1952
ren.
65tf j TON.
Will, asking that the copy of said Second and Final Account present
_____________ 66'S3 ity house with the president, Mrs.
CARL NELSON, late of Vinalha Will mav be allowed, filed and re ed for allowance by Deborah L
WTLL pay cash for small wood- j UNFURNISHED Apt. to let; 3 Fred Chute, presiding. The second ven,
deceased April 15. 1952 Joseph corded in the Probate Court of Sherman, executrix.
lot bordering fresh or salt water. ! rooms with bath, garage, central I
supper of the season will be held, F Headley of Vinalhaven was ap Knox County, and that Letters
ESTATE HATTIE E MORSE.
Give details first letter. PO. Box location. TEL. 823
66-63
as usual, the third Thursday in the pointed administrator and quali- : Testamentary be Issued to William ! late of Friendship, deceased First
148, Rockland.
65*67
filed by filing bond on May 19, 1952. L Cudddback and Stewart W Account prelented for allowance
COTTAGE FOR RENT
month, with Mrs. Fred Chute and j
A WOMAN wanted to care for
Ocean Ave- Modem. TEL 515
EFFIE M. HYSLER of Warren. Morse, both of Binghamton. New by National Bank of Commerce of
Mrs
L.
Creamer
in
charge.
After
three children for Summer. No
65tf
May 15. 1952 Hazel Hills of Warren York, without bond.
Portland. Executor
washing, ironing or cooking MRS.
the
business
meeting
a
social
time
was appointed Conservator and .
ESTATE A W.tIKER BREWS
HARRY B LOWELL, late of St
EVERETT BURGESS. So. Thomas I AFT 4 moms and hath, for rent. followed, and refreshments were: nualifled by filing bond on same
George, deceased. Will and Peti TER late of Owl’s Head, de
ton. Me. Box 32.
65*66 l’"t and cold w*ater; 14 BERKEIEY
date.
First and Final Account
ST.
_______________ 65*67 served by Miss Ada Winchenbaugh,!
tion for Probate thereof, asking ceased
WILL care for Children daytimes
IDA S. TOORPAKKA, late of that the same may be proved and presented tor allowance by William
Mrs. Merton Benner and Miss Rita
SINOLE~fi?e-room
House,
newlyin my home. For information TEL.
South Thomaston, deceased. May j allowed and that Letters Testamen I. Brewster. Executor
796-J
65*67 decorated to let. Apply EVERETT Wotton.
29. 1952 Gilford B Butler of South tary issue to Lovisa M Lowell of
ESTATE WILLIAM A YOUNG,
I WOOSTER. Morse’s Corner. ThomMrs.
Hamlin
Schofield.
Mrs.
Al

Thomaston was appointed Admin- i St Oeorge, she being the execu late of Rockland, deceased. First
ROOM and Board in private fam 1 aston after 5 p- m.__________ 65*67
bert Genthner and Mrs. Oscar Man- istrator. with the will annexed, and trix named therein, without bond. and Final Account presented for
ily wanted. TEL Thomaston 219.
allowance by Frederick L Duran,
___________________________ 65-67 i FURNISHED Apt. to let; also j riahl of South Waldoboro were j qualified by filing bond on same
STELLA W SNOW, late of Rock administrator
date.
room with bath, kitchen privileges.
Wednesday night guests of Mrs
WOMEN wanted Cook (and or D. JOHNSON. HI Pleasant St
CAROLINE J TOBEY. late of ) land. deceased Will and Petition
ESTATE DORA B COMERY.
cook’s helper) in small re-sort Inn
65tf I Fred Chute and Mrs. Addie Wotton. Thomaston, deceased May 20 1962 for Probate thereof asking that the
late of Thomaston, deceased First
near
Camden,
$45 a week. I_ ________________________________
same
may
be
proved
and
allowed
Earl
Remick
and
Ernest
Enden
Maurice
W
Lord
of
Belfast
was
ap

FOUR-Roorn Cottage to let. by
and Final Account presented for
State experience. MERRYMEET
pointed executor and qualified by and that Letters Testamentary allowance by Lillian C. Comery,
ING. Lincolnville. Me.
65-66 week or season. Near Post Office of Burlington, Vt., were supper filing bond on same date
issue lo Maurice R Snow of Rock
and store. Write Mainland. MAU- | guests Monday night of Mr. and
land. he being the executor named Executrix
BOY wants to mow lawns after RICE JONES- Clark Island. 65-67 j
MAUDE K STUART, late of St. therein, without bond.
ESTATE VFRRUL C RATTEN
Mrs. Melville W Davis.
school or Saturdays. Call at 5
George, deceased. May 20 1952
FOURHIoom Unfurnished Apt.
of Manchester, New Hampshire
Mr. and Mrs. John Reed and two Charles L Stuart of Encino. Cali
Pleasant St. or PHONE 1533 or
ISAAC L. HAMMOND, late of First and Final Account presented
1321._______________________ 64*66 to let, bath, hot water heat; also children of Lexington, Mass., were fornia was appointed executor, Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
for allowance by Richard S Ratten,
' two furnished rooms and flush: 34
without bond. Christy C Adams tition for Probate thereof, asking
CRABS wanted, large or small Fulton St TEL. 1379-R
65 67 recent guests of Mrs. Reed’s par of Rockland was appointed Agent that the same may be proved and Guardian.
lots
Call 1047-W2.
Ask for
ESTATE EMMA S BIRD, late
TWO-Roor? Office to let. over ents. Mr. and Mrs J. Herbert Stahl. in Maine.
allowed and that Letters Testa
OIJVER.
64*66
Mrs. Willard Potter is visiting
Clark's Flower Shop. Centrally lomentary issue to Myrtle M Ham of Rockiand. deceased First and
WESTON
L
AMES,
late
of
Ma

HOUSEKEEPER wanted, two in j cated. TEL 971-M3_______ 64-66
relatives in Connecticut for a few tinicus deceased. Mav 20. 1952 mond of Rockland, she being the Final Account presented for allow
family Year round job. no wash
ance by Sidney M Bird, executor.
Hilda E. Ames of Matinicus was executrix named therein, without
TWO~and
three-room
Furnished
days.
ing Good pay. One day ofT per
bond.
ESTATE JOHN D MITCHELL,
appointed
executrix,
without
bond.
'
Apartments,
to
let;
all
electric
week. KENNETH SMITH Tei.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Monihan
ESTATE HERMAN G SIM late of Friendship deceased First
739-M4, Belfast.
64-66 kitchen, private bath, sunny rooms; of the village were Monday night
FRANCES K SPEAJt. late of
and
Final Account presented for
64-66
Warren, deceased May 20. 1962 MONS. late of Port Clyde, de
ALL kinds of Property listings 37 TALBOT AVE
guests of Mr. and Mrs Fred Chute Stuart C. Burgess of Rockland was ceased. Petition for Administration allowance by Robert A Mitchell,
wanted. If you are thinking off 1 TO LET Furnished 2 or 3 and Mrs. Addie Wotton.
executor.
appointed executor and qualified asking that Carrie Thompson of
selling, let’s talk it over. WILLIAM rooms and ooe furn. room: 29
Rockland, or some other suitable
ESTATE WINNIE J. CONLEY,
by
filing
bond
on
same
date.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clavin
Eldred
of
Beech
st
TEL
1116-W
or
163-M
T DEAN. Rockland. Tei. 226. Liperson, be appointed administratrix, late of Camden, deceased. First and
64*66 Winchester, Mass, have been guests
FESSENDFN WTNCAPAW. late without bond
censed Real E.tate Broker.
61tf
Final
Account presented for al
TWO-Ron in Furnished Apt to at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. of Friendship, deceased May 20.
ESTATE CELIA A MITCHELL, lowance by Walter P Conley. Ad
1952
Lillian
A
Burns
of
Friend

HELP WANTED
! let. with flash, at South End. TEI., Vanderpool.
ministrator, db.n.c.t.a.
ship was appointed executrix, with late of Port Clyde, deceased. Peti
Girt over 17. Summer Camp. 439-W5._____________________ 64 66
tion for Administration asking
FSTATE CHARLES E WOOD,
The
63rd
annual
convention
of
out
bond.
Assist fine Maine woman in kitrhONE-Rot? Furnished Apt. on
late of Rockport, deceased First
EVA L. PEASE, late of Rockland, that Wesley Pence Mitchell of Port Account presented for allowance
en. No laundry. Good working Willow St., to let. TEL 939 or 1219 the Woman’s Christian Temperance
Clyde,
or
some
other
suitable
per

conditions and hours. Location:
63tf Union of Lincoln County was held deceased May 20. 1952 Maynard
by Evelyn W Dougherty, Adminis
Friendship. Write Dr. F. H. Per 1_______________ ________________ at the Methodist Church at Waldo A Pease of Rockland was appoint son, be appointed administrator, tratrix.
without bond
THREE cottage* to let. by week
ed executor, without bond.
kins, Lancaster, Mass., % Perkins
or season Contact BURDElL S boro, May 26, with the president of
ESTATE JOHN TRAYNOR. late
ESTATE NOTE C YOUNG, late
School.
GORDON S. MARTIN of Port
64-66 DRESS 3HOP or RILEY STROUT the WCTU of Lincoln County, Mrs Clyde. May 20, 1952 Wesley P of Washington, deceased Petition of Spruce Head, deceased First
63tf Merton A. Benner, presiding. The : Mitchell of Port Clyde was appoint for Administration asking That and Final Account presented for
JUNK
WANTED
TWO-Rnoin furnished Apartment guest speaker was Mrs. D Leigh ed guardian and qualified by filing Milmina A Young of Washington, allowance by Mamie Traynor,
or some other suitable person, be executrix
MORRIS GORDON & SON, 6 Tea with flu^h to let. Centrally located
bond on same date.
street. Tel. 123-W.
65-67 TEL. 1285.________ ___ _______ 52tf Colvin, National president of Chi- 1 BAYNARD N JOUDREY of Wash appointed administratrix, without
ESTATE LAURA T BICKFORD,
cago. Those attending from Dutch I
bond.
late of Vinalhaven, deceased. First
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
ington. May 27, 1962 Ralph M.
SMALL furnished Apartments.
and
Final Account presented for al
ESTATE NELSON W. FOGERTY,
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 central location and at North Neck, were Mrs. Merton A. Benner, | Joudrey of Pine Bluff, Arkansas
by Clyde L. Bickford. Ad
Union St., Grove St. entrance- Tel. End. Apply 11 JAMES ST. 51tf Miss Ada Winchenbaugh. Mrs. Hat-1 was appointed Guardian and quali late of Cushing, deceased. Petition lowance
for Administration asking that ministrator.
fied
by
filing
bond
on
same
date.
1680. EVA AMES.
64*69
tie
Merrill,
Mrs.
Austin
Wallace
APARTMENT to let; 5 rooms with
ESTATE MYRTLE E PERRY,
Alfred M. Strout of Thomaston Stuart C. Burgess of Rockland, or
DONT discard your old or bath; newly renovated: hot and and Mrs. Fred Chute.
some other suitable person, be ap late of Rockland, deceased First
was appointed Agent in Maine.
antique furniture CaJl H. JOHN cold water furnished. Adults only
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wallace. Mr.
pointed
administrator,
with
bond.
and
Final Account presented for
FRANCIS W RICE, late of Bev
NEWMAN for restoring and re- Apply BICKNELL’S HARDWARE and Mrs. Chester Hayes, J. W. Van erly, Massachusetts, deceased. May
ESTATE OSCAR H. HOWE, late allowance by Margery L. Perry, Ad
. 43 tf
flnlshlng; 4$ Maaonie 8$. Tel.
derpool, Mrs. Edward Gross and 20. 1952 Elsie P. Rice of Beverlv. of Camden, deceased. Petition for ministratrix.
1106-M
ltf
FOUR-Room unfurnished Apt., Mrs Melville Davis attended the Mass was appointed executrix and Administration asking that Alice
ESTATE JOSEPHINE I. CON
E. Hunt of Camden, or some other ARY late of St. George, deceased.
to let; private bath; heated, hot
qualified
by
filing
bond
on
same
WANTED
and cold water included; also two- Republican meeting in the High date. Preston J Stanley of Kezar suitable person, be appointed ad Second and Final Account presented
for allowance by Lillian B. Lord.
Exchange furnished cottage, two room furnished Apt., lights, heat School Tuesday night when the Falls was appointed Agent in ministratrix. without bond.
bedrooms, bath, electric kitchen, ed, hot and sold water included; chief speakers were Gov. Payne and Maine.
ESTATE FLORA H. DOOLITTLE, Administratrix.
and livingroom. on Georges River, bath.
Inquire MRS. MAYO, 14 the candidates for Governor BurESTATE JOSEPHINE I. CON
MARY D. LEWIS late of North late of Camden, deceased. Petition
Warren. Fisherman's Paradise, for Elm St.________________________ 38tf Son M. Crass, Neil Bishop and Le Haven, deceased. May 20, 1952 for Administration asking that ARY, late of St. George, deceased.
similar cottage on salt water.
James A Lewis of Marion, Mass., Duane Doolittle of Lincolnville, or Petition for Distribution presented
HEATED and unheated furnished roy F. Hussey.
Address HARRY CARBIN, Warren.
was appointed administrator with some other suitable person, be ap by Lillian B Lord. Administratrix.
Apt*
to
letV.
F.
STUDLEY,
77
Quite a number from here at out bond. Jerome C. Burrows of pointed
administrator,
without
Maine.
65-tf
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR,
Park St
Tels. 8060 or 1234. ltf
tended the Minstrel Show at the Rockland was appointed Agent in bond.
Esquire. Judge of Probate Court for
BIKE Repairing wanted; largest
SANDINO Machine and polisher High School auditorium Friday Maine.
ESTATE HARLAND C. DAVIS, Knot County. Rockland, Maine.
stock of parts in Knox County;
Attest ’
late of Cushing, deceased. Petition
Attest:
used Bikes BITLEIR OAR AND to let. Also * Wall Paper Steamer. night directed by Mrs. Marion
for Allowance presented by Alice
Inquire at BRA COAST PAINT
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register
W il II iTS R VINAL, Register
HOME SUPPLY, 470 Main Ot.
WaKz
MarRae
of
Dutch
Neck.
96-6-72 E. Davis of Cushing, widow.
ltf
trn CO.. 440 Main Bt
86-6-73

I.

<

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

INTEREST
For Berry Growers
A New Booklet Tells How

Diseases May Be Con
trolled

“Controlling Insects and Diseases
of Red Raspberries and Strawber
ries’’ ls the title of the latest pub
lication of the Agricultural Exten
sion Service, University of Maine.
Issued as Maine Extension Pam
phlet No. 10, the five-page mimeoWfraphed report may be obtained
free from county agents or by writ
ing to the Extension Service, Uni
versity of Maine, Orono.
Authors of Pamphlet 10 are Dr
Franklin P Eggert, former Exten
sion Service horticulturist who nowheads the horticulture department
of the university, and Joseph C.
Hickey, former Extension canning
crops and vegetable specialist.
Spray and dust schedules are
given for both red raspberries and
strawberries, along with explana
tory notes Sanitation measures for
both small fruits are stressed.
Sources of recommended materials
for sprays or dusts are listed.

EUROPEANS TO STUDY K-L FARMS

NEWS OF THE GRANGES IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

Group Will Arrive Tuesday For Three
Month Stay On Coastal Area Farms

To Study and Observe Methods
Twenty-three or 24 young farm
leaders, including five women, will
arrive in Bangor by train this af
ternoon at 5 45 to spend six months
in Maine.
They are from Austria. Belgium,
Denmark, France, thc Netherlands
and Norway Maine is one of six
states in the nation where Euro
pean farm leaders will study
American agricultural production
methods and organization this
year
Sunday and Monday will be spent
at the University of Maine. After a
chance to relax and get acquainted
Sunday, the group will take part
in an all-day session of instruction
and orientation and tours of the
campus Monday.

STRAWBERRY LEAF SPOT CONTROL
Mosher Advises Spray Or Dust, Naming

Three Sprays, Two Dust Formulas
Maine growers having trouble
with leaf spot or leaf scorch on
their strawberries should spray or
dust to control the disease, advises
Paul N. Mosher, Extension Service
crops specialist of the University
^of Maine. This should be done be
fore the bloom period.
Three spray materials may be
used and all are effective, Mosher
says. A Bordeaux mixture of eight
pounds of copper sulfate and eight
pounds of hydrated lime in 100
gallons of water will cover an acre.
Two or three pounds of neutral
copper in 100 gallons of water will
also do thc trick. The third possi
bility is Fermate, using one and a
half pounds per 100 gallons of wa
ter.
Growers with small strawberry

acreages will find neutral copper or
Fermate the easiest to use, points
out Mosher They should follow the
directions on the container.
Those growers who don't have
spray equipment may use either a
copper-lime dust or a six to seven
percent neutral copper dust and
cover their plants thoroughly.
If leaf spot is serious, a second
application should be made immed
iately after the blossom period.
For detailed
information on
spraying and dusting strawberry
and red raspberry plants, Maine
farmers and home gardeners mayget free copies of Maine Extension
Pamphlet No. 10. This pamphlet is
available from county agents or by
writing to the Agricultural Exten
sion Service, University of Maine,
Orono.

Freezing Helps

"Baby's Playtime"

Free Bulletin On Process Bulletin On That Most in
teresting Little Person
Available At Rockland
Extension Office
Want to know more about your
With thc beginning of the native
vegetable season ln Maine, thc
Agricultural Extension Service has
issued Bulletin No, 420, “Preparing
Foods for the Home Freezer "
Such vegetables as asparagus and
rhubarb are appearing in Maine
gardens and on the markets. Both
are excellent for freezing. Dande
lion greens are also a delicious
frozen product. They can be har
vested from law-ns and fields now,
and cultivated varieties are grown
in gardens.
1 Dr Kathryn E Briwa. Extension
Service foods specialist, is the
author of Bulletin 420. She points
out that “the freezing of foods. If
properly done, is one the most
satisfactory methods for preser
vation that we have.”
The bulletin gives directions for
freezing fruits and vegetables
common in Maine. It also describes
freezing juices and meat.
Photographs illustrate the steps
in preparing strawberries and
broccoli for freezing. Both are ex
cellent products for the home
freezer.
Comes of Maine Extension Bulletin No. 420, "Preparing Foods for
the Home Freezer,’' may be ob
tained from County Home Demon- 1
Stratton Agent Winifred Ramsdell I
or by writing the Agricultural:
Extension Service, University of
Maine, Orono. As in the case of j
other Extension Service publica-,
tions on farming and homemaking.
Bulletin 420 is free.

THE GRANGE CORNER

baby? You'll be interested in read
ing a recent publication of the
Agricultural
Extension
Service,
University of Maine. It’s Maine
Extension Bulletin 414, Baby's Play
time.”
“There’s nothing more fascina
ting than watching a baby grow."
points out the bulletin. “At first
his growth may seem just a matter
of his getting bigger or learning
more tricks But a baby's develop
ment is much more complicated
than this. He follows a definite
pattern of growing. During his
early years, he begins to develop a
personality that Is all his own.”
The bulletin goes on to describe
the young baby's play, a place to
exercise, the first social games, and
when the baby is confined. Other
topics covered are toys teach many
things, the baby’s body Interests
him. furniture facmates him. he
enjoys voices, as he learns to walk,
helping ks playing, toys that help
the
toddler,
a
place
for
toys, space for books, safety, cloth
ing. teasing and suggested toys for
babies.
Lists of toys for babies a few
months to a year old and from one
to two years old are included.
Several photographs illustrate play
for babies.
Copies
of
Maine Extension
bulletin 414, “Baby’s Playtime,"
may be obtained free from county 5
Extension offices or by writing to
the Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Maine, Orono.

returned from Rockland.
MATINICUS
Joey Ames was a week-end guest
Mr and Mrs Don Rogers of Belst have returned home after be- of Johnny Corrao.
David Underwood left by plane
g guests of Mr. and Mrs. LerThursday for Boston, where he en
an Thompson.
Mr and Mts. L L. Young have ters the U. S Navy, and has gone
from there to the training station
in Bainbridge. Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ames and
PHILCO
son Gordon were recent Rockland
visitors.
>
HOME RADIOS
I
Orris and Emery Philbrook and
Clayton Young went to Rockland
1
CAR RADIOS
I Friday.
Charles Coolbroth has been
|
PORTABLES
spending a few days at his home
in Tenant's Harbor.
. REFRIGERATORS
Marian Young is ill.
Dr. Luce of Rockland came Tues
FREEZERS
I
day afternoon by plane to make
>
I a professional visit and that night
Linwood Joyce suffered a heart at
The Radio Shop
tack and Dr. Luce returned by
U. S Coast Guard.
517 MAIN 8Tm
ROCKLAND
Rowland and Raymond Ames
TEL. 844
S-S-tf
went to Rookland Wednesday
morning to meet Madeline Ames,
PHILCO
who was called home by the illness I
of Mr. Joyce.
J

Mrs. William E Schrumpf, Orono
homemaker and well known foods
authority, will act as hostess for
the five young women from Bel
gium, Holland and Norway. Mau
rice R Keene of Hebron, University
student and former president of the
Agricultural Club, will serve as host
for the young men.
On Tuesday noon, luncheon will
be held in four sections of the
state, Including Bangor. Presque
Isle. Rockland and Portland. At
tending will be the European farm
people, officials of the University,
Including both state and county
agents, and Maine farmers and
homemakers with whom the visit
ors will live for the next three
months
Speakers at the luncheon will
include Dean of Agriculture, Arthur
L. Deering ln Bangor, Associate
Dean Winthrop C. Libby, who is
ln charge of the six-week course
the trainees will attend at the
University this Fall, ln Presque
Isle; Stacy R Miller, executive
secretary of the Extension Service;
Carl van Haeften, assistant for the
trainee program; and Manchester.
Following the luncheons, the
farmers wlll take the trainees back
with them to their farms. Counties
where the European will be located
include; Aroostook, AndroscogginSagadahoc, Cumberland, KnoxLincoln and Penobscot
The Europeans will work and ob
serve Maine agricultural and homemaking programs on several KnoxLincoln farms.
Wallace Spear of North Waldo
boro will have a guest-student,
Andre Gangneron of France. Ralph
Keene of Damariscotta will have
Gonzague Rirnaud. alsofrom France.
Simen Bleken of Norway will be
at the Schuyler Hawes farm in
Union while the Charles Kigels at
Warren will have as their guest.
Miss Janke Van Wijland of the
Netherlands.
Mrs Gertrude Hupper of Mar
tinsville will entertain Miss Ings
Steindal of Norway.
» The visitors will come to Rock
land from Orono and will be enter
tained by Extension officials at a
luncheon at Mayo's Lobster Wharf
before separating to go to the farms
where they will study and wxirk for
the next three months

How Chemical Aids
Good Old Sulphur
and
Molasses Helps Farm
Operations
Maybe you rebelled in childhood
against the old-fashioned Spring
tonic of sulpher mixed in molasses,
but today this chemical with the
emphatic taste and smell tones up
almost every phase of your farm
operations.
In fact, easing of sulpher short
ages provide some of the most
cheering news along the whole
farm front. Sulphuric acid aids
crop production in many ways.
Your fertilizing and your motor
fuels and lubricants are dependent
on its adequate supply. This acid
puts teeth in your fight against in
sects. It is vital to the processing
of food products, clothing and even
kitchenware
You can trace all of these things
back to the sulphur content in sul
phuric acid. This acid has more in
dustrial uses than any chemical
except water. More of it goes into
making fertilizers than anything
else. The refining of motor fuels
and lubricants drinks up the sec
ond largest amount. Insecticides,
many food products, and every type
of cloth consume sulphur in their
processing.
This chemical helps produce en
ameled and galvanized pots and
pans as well as the soap to scour
them with. The manufacture of ex
plosives, paints, plastics, leather,
oils and fat, tinware and glycerine
all require sulphur. A full listing
would run into hundreds of items.
When the defense program and
export needs began to eat up sul
phur supplies, oil and chemical
companies helped tackle the prob
lem. Sulphur is a mineral that is
mined, but it can also be extracted
from various materials, notably
crude oil and natural gas. New
plants to revocer by-product sul
phur last year permitted the oil
industry, for the first time, to pro
duce 5.500 tons more sulphur than
it used. StiU more plants promise
to swell this surplus to 196,000 tons
by the end of this year. That's good
news to fanners.
GOOD SUPPLY
MOST SIZES
Cheek With Us Pint

PIPE

BICKNELL MFG. CO.
PHONE ROCKLAND 368
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Acorn Grange

Also appearing on the program

Acorn Grange is entering the ! were: Rita Johnson, Loraine Dow.
sewing contest sponsored annually Louise
who exh)blted
by the Maine State Grange The
,
.
j needlework; Mabel Whyte, Mae
project this year consists of two- I
piece garments, made of cotton, j Youn,3. Mary Ames and Grace
For the girls 14 to 21, the outfit j King
can be a two piece sun suit, shorts ’
Limerock Valley Pomona
and halter, or bathing suit; for !
, .. . ,
.i,
,.
...
Those who made the trip to VIthe older women a cotton suit or
two piece dress
nalhaven Saturday had a most enPrlzes are given by the local, Poday.
mona. State and National Granges.
host grange provided an
The Sears Roebuck Foundation and ext'ellent dinner at noon and a
the Spool Cotton Company offer hinch before it was time to return
additional prizes to winners whose w tbe ma>nland on the J O.
entries reach the National Grange
Greetings were extended by Past
There will be two judges who &*aster Curtis Webster with the
are non-Grangers, and the Judging resPonse being made by FLB
will be done late in July, when the Morse
winning garments will go to the
Chaplain Lillian Rackliff conPomona group
ducted a memorial service, assisted
This work is under the direction b-v
Assistant Steward Edna
of the Home and Community Wei- YounS
fare Committee which consists of j Gillian Rackliff spoke on the
Dorothy Russell, Ramona Crute orbfm of Mothers Day and Orette
and Florence Sevon.
j Robinson on democracy ln Great
Britain. Lottie Polk won the lecPloneer Grange
turer’s prlze
Pioneer Grange held Guest OffiThe next meeting is June 14 at
cers’ Night on Tuesday. The fol- the Rockland GAR HaU and will
lowing guests filled the chairs: be a guest officers meeting.
Master, Leland Nickerson, TranWessaweskeag Grange
qullity; Overseer. Marion Brown.
Earl Tolman of West Rockport
Tranquility;
Lecturer, Florence
was guest master Wednesday eve
Feyler, White Oak
ning with Mrs Ida Goss of Seven
Steward, Robert Farris. Seven
I Tree Grange the guest Flora.
Tree; Assistant Steward, Janies
Tlie Third and Fourth Degrees
Grinnell. Evening Star; Chaplain,
] wer e conferred upon Leroy Phil
Doris Miller. Seven Tree
brook and Mr. and Mrs Norman
Treasurer, Eva Briggs, Oeorges
Drinkwater.
Valley; Secretary. Seraphine FaulA harvest supper proceded the
kingham. Tranquility; Gatekeeper.
I meeting at which there were seven
Earl Grinnell, Evening Star.
| visitors, from Mt. Pleasant, St
Ceres, Elsie Nickerson. Tranquil
! George, Seven Tree and Pleasant
ity, Pomona. Clara Day, Seven
j Valley.
Tree; Flora, Anna Farris, Seven
Mrs Aurelia Ripley, chairman of
Tree Lady Assistant Steward, Betty
1 the library committee reported do
Grinnell. Evening Star
Executive Committee. Max Lar nations of $5 from the Community
Service Club. Linoleums for the
sen, Evening Star; Leland Briggs,
i floor, three pinup lamps, have
Georges Valley and Albert Alley.
been offered, a door frame has
Tranquility.
been donated by Weston Arey
The Lecturer presented an inter
I Boards for shelving are needed.
esting program. A short memorial |
The program included the read
service was held for our late
ing of an original poem by Mrs.
Brother, Fred Spear
j Edna Rackliff which was a com
The donation march was won by
parison between todays prices of
Sister Inez Butler of Seven Tree
foodstuffs and those of a half
Grange.
( century ago.
Guests were present from Natick
The quiz was won by Mrs. Arlene
Grange, Natick, Mass., Tranquility,
Emerson Remarks were made by
Seven Tree, Evening Star, Georges
Deputy Tolman and were followed
VaUey and White Oak.
by a poem by Mrs Verna Baum
The Grange Circle will meet
and a reading by Mrs. Ida Goss.
June 5 at the Grange hall. Sisters
Mrs. Ripley gave a story which
Jennie Payson and Millie Jones as
was followed by a reading by HeJhostesses.
i en HIU. The program was in charge
Seven Tree Grange
: of Lecturer Bertha Sleeper.

Farm Notes
Reed To Speak Twice At
Massachusetts Poultry Day

Frank D Reed. Extension Service
poultry specialist of the University
of Maine, will speak twice at the
University of Massachusetts Poul
try Day at Amherst, Mass., on
Tuesday, June 3.
Dr. Richard W. Gerry, associate
professor of poultry husbandry at
the University of Maine and asso
ciate poultry hubandman for the
Maine Agricultural
Experiment
Station, will also speak.
Reed will discuss production me
thods for broilers and roasters. LaIer
the afternoon session he will
speak on how to gel more profits
from layers.
June Entries In SDS

June ls the month for entries in
the State Dairy Show to be held at
Windsor Fair Orounds on Satur
day, August, 2. Purebred and grade
calves, heifers, and cows from all
over the state are eligible. Entries
ciose July 15.
Since this ls a type and produc
tion show, all animals must have
official production records them
selves or be the daughters of cows
with good milk and butterfat rec
ords. Entries are open to Ayrshires,
Brown Swiss, Guernseys, Holsteins,
Jerseys, and Milking Shorthorns.
Grade animals are exhibited with
breed they resemble most
closely.
Trucking fees wlU be paid on
nearly all animals entered. These
range from $3-50 per animal for
those brought leas than nine miles
up to $10 per animal for those
transported more than 120 miles
one way

Audubon Warning
Danger To Birds If Insecti
cides Are Not Used
Carefully

Widespread damage to birds ar.d
other wildlife will take place this
Summer unless DDT and other in
secticides are used with caution, the
National Audubon Society warned.
John H Baker, president of the
Society, pointed out that applica
tions of DDT during the nesting
season have resulted in extensive
mortality of young birds He cited
an article in the May-June issue of
Audubon Magazine which de
scribes the effects on birdllfe of
spraying 600 acres m Pennsylvania
with five pounds of DDT in oil per
acre. Before spraying, the popu
lation was 3.2 birds per acre or 128
on a 40-acre study plot On the
third day following spraying onlytwo birds oould be found in the 40
Guest Officers’ Night was obMeenahga Grange
acres.
served at Seven Tree Grange WedMeenahga Grange held a regular
Studies on a 30-acre tract in
nesday evening with about 65 mem- meeting Monday night with 18
Maryland revealed that after spray
bers and visitors in attendance. The ’ members present,
ing with five pounds of DDT per
meeting was conducted by Guest
-pbe memorial program, which acre, a heavy application, the popu
Master, Josephine MiUer of Good- dad been planned for this meeting, lation of birds decreased rapidly,
will Grange.
was postponed until next week. An j Maryland yellow-throats were re
Other guests filling the chairs impromptu program of stunts and duced 63 per cent in the first 24
were: Overseer, Ernest Campbell, games was directed by the lecturer, hours, prairie warblers were de
White Oak; Lecturer, Anna Grinstaples.
creased by 93 per oent two days
nell. Evening Star; Steward. Ernest
The Graces served refreshments after .-■.praying. The three com
Benner, Warren; Assistant Steward, after the meeting.
monest songbirds in the area were
Allan Leach, Pioneer; Chaplain,
down m numbers by 80 percent.
Weymouth Grange
Mattle Campbell, White Oak
As a result of numerous surveys,
Final plans for the dedication of
Treasurer, Eva Briggs, Georges
j
... ... ,,
the new “Ah- which will take place : the National Audubon Society
Valley; Secretary. Elizabeth Walker, Monday have been made
The recommends that .-praying of in
Owl's Head; Gatekeeper, Earl
ceremonies, which will be held in secticides should, if possible, be done
Grinnell, Evening Star.
i an open meeting, will start at 7.30. before and after the major nesting
Ceres, Esther Tolman, Pioneer;
I season of birds. The Society said
Owl’s Head Grange
Pomona, Ruth Wiley, White Oak
that in cases where this has been
Flora, Minnie Jones, Pioneer; Ladydone, harmful effects on wildlife
Assistant Steward. Hope Leach, pubIlc suPper on June 5 for tbe ! have been reduced materially. The
Pioneer.
beneflt of the new MMl Sup' Society also cited Fish and’WildExecutive Committee,
Alford per uil> he served from 5 30 to 7. llfe
research which indiWiley, White Oak; Frank Collins, B‘anche Mann is chairman of the cat^s that administration of DDT
three times as deadly as
Bunker Hill; Fred Starrett, War committee. A game party will be jn od
held in the evening with Ellena when mixed with dry’ crystalline
ren.
Fredette in charge. Members are I powder
Pianist, Thelma Lonn. Pioneer
Brother Raymond Rhodes was “^ed
bring prizes.
Mr Baker stated that much of
present and sjx>ke of the necessity j Evelyn Ross is chairman of the : the damage which insecticides have
of training observers tn aircraft | refreshment committee for the so inflicted upon wildlife has been
cial on June 3
the result of carelessness He add
spotting and gave a short explana
An impressive memorial service ed. '’Some operators have assumed
tion of same He asked for volun
was conducted by the Worthy Lee - that, if a low concentration of an
teer observers.
Sister Emma Sayward was re turer. Thelma Murray, in memory insecticide is regarded as sufficient
of the following members who died to do the job. a high concentration
ported ill.
during the past year: Sister Maud should do it better. Research so far
State Treasurer. Charles White.
,__ . two reals i Mailhotte, Brother Hezekiah Fales indicates that mo-t light dosages
was present and. showed
of insecticides, such as one-fifth
,
of, pictures .taken
on a trip last year and Brother Frank Healey,
j
Those taking part in the service pound of DDT per acre, or less,
through the South and West.
.
„
„
„ ,
_The .Lecturer
,
, . „a pro- were: Mary' Dver.
George Parker, have had little measurable effect
presented
■
. . , featured
. ,
. Spring. Th
Cassidy. Blanche Mann,’ Inez upon birds or mammals, though
gram which
The„ Mvrtle
J
Montgomery, Aletha Munro, Tillie great adverse effect on fresh-water
guests also furnished numbers on
Hooper, Ellena Fredette, Carrie anti marine life as well as most in
^'spaghetti"and meat balls, saiad/Nash and Thelma Murray. Song sect life: therefore, indirectly on
were i by Sisters Mann. Newhall and Joy birds and mammals, including
hot rolls, pie and coffee
accompanied by Thelma Murray j m^‘.
served in the dining room by Sis
The article by Dr J. P Lir.duska
and Augustus Myers The Lecturers
ters Harriet Carroll, Lorraine Glea
March was won by Aletha Munro in Audubon Magazine makes it
son and Juanita Hawes.
Those representing the Traveling clear the various kinds of wildlife
Two guests were present from
Grange who participated in the react differently to insecticides.
Natick. Mass.
program were Master Frye and Fish are the most susoeptible to
poison, reptiles and amphibians
Megunticook Grange
Lecturer Frye of Mt Pleasant,
Next Wednesday, Megunticook overseer Carey of St. George and come next, followed by birds and
will be host to the Traveling j^ay Simmons, also of St George. then mammals, which are the most
resistant of all. It is also stated
Grange.
Brother Winston. Sister Willis and
that certain birds are more resist
At the Wednesday meeting, there Lecturer Berry of South Hope Past
ant than others. Starlings and
were 47 members present and Master Gould of Megunticook
mallard ducks are more than three
guests from Grand View.
1 Grange spoke
times as resistant to DDT as quail.
Marston Beverage won the lec
'Tn Flanders' Fields" was read by
The National Audubon Society
turer's march.
' Ellena Fredette and a prayer for is particularly concerned about the
The literary program was taken j worid peace was read by Thelma
host of “super bug killers” which
from the newspaper Tab. Partici- J Murray.
are coming on the market. It
pating in the program were: Nait was reported that Irene Decker pointed out. for example, that the
than Hopkins, Darius Joy, Joseph and Eveiyn st. Clair are sick. organic phosphates include chemi
LeBlanc, Robie Ames. Dotty Jean pi-ances Tolman of Mt. Pleasant cals which are 75 to 100 times as
Dow, Geraldine Dow, Rose Le- Grange is also sick.
deadly as DDT The Society stat
Blanc, Lucia
Hopkins, Herbert; The first and second degrees will ed,
___ “The increasing deadliness of
Gould, Hazel Joy and Harland be worked at the meeting of June 1 the chemicals now being developed
Robinson.
| io.
J for control purposes makes it more

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT NOTES
Dear Homemaker:
,
I
Looking for a variety in Spring ■
time meals? How about serving
asparagus? The fresh, new flavor
of this delectable vegetable can j
I
“perk” up almost any meal

Probably asparagus served with
luscious melted butter is the most
popular way to use lt. But. if the
family likes this vegetable "dressed
up," try a Hollandaise sauce, a
cheese, a mushroom or a cream
sauce.
For party fare, asparagus can
be served creamed m patty shells
with an egg yolk in the sauce to
enrich It and also add some color. i
Asparagus in shortcake, made
with your own favorite biscuit
mixture with bits of bacon for fla
voring provides a tempting lunch
eon dish.
Or, for a more hearty main dish
asparagus can be used in scalloped
dishes with eggs, chicken or cheese.
Asparagus adds an interesting
color and a pleasing flavor ln
salads The cooked stalks can be
used. Or. the tender, raw tips can
be cut and used with other vege
tables ln a salad.
Left-over asparagus or the lower
ends of the stalks can be used ln
a cream soup. Use the fresh, new
asparagus often to “perk” up your
family meals
Asparagus, to be at its best, needs
to have a quick trip from garden
to table, for this vegetable loses its
freshness rapidly after lt is cut.
That means good care all along the
way.
Homemakers do not have much
control over the handling before
they buy asparagus. But they can
be sure to get it from a store where
it has had good care. Then take
it home and use it as soon as pos
sible
If asparagus has to be kept a
short time before It is cooked, lt
should be stored carefully.
But first prepare it ready to cook.
Break the woody stem ends off by
bending just below the tender part
of the stalk. It will usually break
easily Just where the tender portion
ends.
Discard the tough ends Or. some
times they are suitable to cook and
strain to use in a cream ot aspara
gus soup.
Wash and dry the stalks well be
fore storing them in a covered con
tainer in the refrigerator. And use
the asparagus as soon as possible
after buying.
For best flavor and eating satisImportant than ever that extreme
caution De exercised in the use of
such poisons in the out-of-doors.
Carlessness can cause mistakes
which may take a severe toll of our
wildlife resources. Conservationmust be alert to the new dangers
which face wildlife in a chemical
world.”

WEST ROCKPORT

faction keep the trip short between
the garden and your table.
The green color of asparagus is
a sign that this vegetable is rich
in vitamin A And besides that,
there’s plenty of Vitamin C. This
vitamin ls sensitive to light and
heat. So, If you want to get the
most vitamin C value, cook aspara
gus carefully and serve it soon
after cooking To be more sure
of getting all this important vita
min, serve the tender tips raw . , .
in a tossed green salad.
There are small amounts of the
B-vitanuns in asparagus, also.
Those include thiamine, riboflavin
and niacin.
For minerals . . . this favorite
vegetable provides some iron, cal
cium and phosphorus. So, you can
see why asparagus gives double
value It offers nutritive value as
well as economy value for the fam
ily meals.
Golden Spring Casserole

(Asparagus Entree with Bacon
Muffing Topping)
Two tablespoons bacon drippings,
2 tablespoons enriched flour, 1 tea
spoon salt, >4 teaspoon pepper, lMi
cups milk, Is cup vegetable liquid,
1 cup shredded American cheese,
'u cup crisp dices of bacon (about
pound), m cups cooked, cut
asparagus (% pound), 1 cup whole
kernel corn.
Stir flour, salt and pepper into
bacon drippings in pan Gradually
add milk and vegetable liquid, stir
ring constantly until thickened.
Fold in % cup cheese, bacon,
asparagus and com. Pour into
greased 8x8 inch baking dish or
2-quart casserole
Drop muffin
batter around edge of casserole ln
continuous square or ring. Sprinkle
remaining cheese in center and
bake in moderately hot oven (400
degreesi for 25 minutes.
Bacon Muffin Topping

Makes six 24 inch muffins
Two cups enriched flour. 3 tea
spoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon
salt, 2 tablespoons sugar, 1 egg, %
to 1 cup milk, 2 tablespoons bacon
drippings, 4 cup crisp, diced bacon
(about 4 lb.).
Sift together flour, baking pow
der. salt and sugar Beat egg, add
milk and drippings. Add to flour
mixture, stirring only until flour
is moistened. Fold in bacon. Drop
by spoonfuls on mixture in baking
dish. Bake remaining batter in
greased muffin pans.
Sincerely,
Winifred Ramsdell,
Home Demonstration Agent,

the local church Saturday after
noon. Mrs. Greenrose would have
been 85 years old had she lived un
til July. Her husband died a num
ber of years ago.
Natives of Finland they came
here from
Massachusetts and
bought the Blood farm on the Kiln
road. It has been developed into a
profitable blueberry farm.
Mrs Greenrose is survived by
two sons John and George who re
sided at home. There are three
grandsons and two granddaugh
ters.
Rev. Carl Small officiated and
Mrs. Henry Keller played familiar
hymns on the piano.
The bearers were Maurice Carroll, Sr., and Maurice Jr., and the
husbands of her two granddaugh
ters.
Beautiful floral tributes spoke
silently of the regard of relative*
and friends for the deceased.

Holmes Packing Co., of Rock
land as well as North Lubec Co., Is
sending a bus through this section
to pick up workers.
Mr. and Mrs. William Counce,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Counce and
son Alan visited Mr. and Mrs. Ur
ban Trask in Appleton Sunday.
Mrs. Bernice Leach of Rockland
was the guest last week of Mrs.
Henry Lamson.
The Tuesday Club met last week
with Mrs. Elmer Merrifield This
week Mrs, Perley Merrifield will be
Church News
thc hostess.
Next Sunday evening will bring
Memorial Day exercises will start
at Rockville at 8 a. m. followed the monthly union service to the
those in this village writh band and local church. Time of meeting at
7 p. m Rev C W. Small will bring
school children as usual.
an evangelistic message. The Young
Missionary Meeting
People’s Fellowship is at 6 p. m.
A missionary meeting attended
by women of this village and Rock
Confront the average politician
ville was held at the home of Mrs. with a cold fact and you get a hot
Jesse G. Keller in Rockville Wed denial.
nesday afternoon.
Mrs. Kendrick Dorman of Rock
Some people are always going to
land gave a very interesting mis make hay while the sun shines—
sionary talk. There was scripture tomorrow.
reading, hymn singing and prayer.
The gift boxes were distributed,
dainty refreshments and a social
time enjoyed.
GREYHOUND
Transportation from West Rock
port was furnished by Mrs. Henry
Keller and Mrs. Glenice Farmer
Mrs. Oscar Green rose

Funeral services for Ida, widow
of Oscar Greenrose were held at

BUY THE TIRES
YOU NEED NOW

/hweoiwwNew Pre*Summer Schedules
Featuring Local

Service

to
And Pay as Little as

BELFAST
and

BANGOR

Ask your Agent for Fare and
Schedule Information
BITLER CAB A
HOME SUPPLY
470 Malo SL
Rockland, Ma.
TeL 877

GREYHOUND
TERMINAL
468 Main Street
Tel. 563-B

f«o«
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the ladies of Camden announced
their progress to withdraw from
this organization, and June 17,
THOMASTON
1887, on presentation of a petition
,<«*■ *ad B*el*l Item*, Notice* and Advertisement* may be teat
or telephoned to
from Camden members, they were
GLADYS CONDON, EBIN STREET, TEL. 111-3
voted leave to withdraw and such
Listen to Billy Graham on Sta
funds as were then in the hands of
tion WLAW Sunday at 330 p. m
the
association
were
divided
At
a
Miss Jeanne MacFarland and i Esther Rogers, who has worked
later time at the suggestion of C. He has a message for all in this
guest. Mbs Evelyn Faulkner, Bos hard and faithfully, also Mr.
Hour of Decision.
E. Littlefield, who was then our le stirring program
ton, are spending the holiday with , Crockett, the band leader Credit
• • • •
gal
advisor,
there
was
more
formal
Mr and Mrs Robert MacFarland is also due the girls and boys
At 8t. Bernard's Church: Sun
action taken ratifying the former
The We Two Club will have a and brought honor to their town.
day services are at 8 and 11 a m.
vote.
picnic at Sagamore Park, Camden.
Church News
Daily Mass is at 6 45 a m. and Con
In August 1887, there was paid fession, Saturday at 330 and 7
Monday night at 6.30 if the
Mass will be celebrated at St.
to the treasurer, the first legacy,
weather is fair; if not they will James' Catholic Church Sunday at
p. m. Sunday Mass* at St. James'
which came from the estate of Mrs
meet in the Federated Church 9 o’clock.
Church, Thomaston, 9 a. m.
Norwood of Camden. There was
vestry
Services at St John's Episcopal
and 9.30 a. m at the Church of
some discussion about this legacy.
Mrs Willis Berry and son Roddie Church Sunday. 8 o'clock, followed
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden.
The Camden members claimed that
of West Haven. Conn . are t-perid by Sunday School at 10 a. m.
since the will was made previously
ing a week with her parents. Mr.
Sunday School at 946 a. m at
At St Peter’s Episcopal Church,
to their withdrawal, it rightfully Rev E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
and Mrs. Rodney Jordan.
1 the Baptist Church Sunday with
Arthur Risteen, who is employed morning service at 11 o’clock Rev. Rockland's Home for Aged Women dedicated Nov. 1. fifty-two years ago belonged to them.
parish communion and sermon at
The Rockland society had no de 9 30; daily Mass at 7 30 except on
at the Portsmouth Navy Yard is John Fitzpatrick's subject will be:
sire to get anything wrongfully, Monday and Saturday.
spending the holiday at his home Getting Over Things.” Evening
subject “Getting The Breaks."
but the executor decided that since
with Mrs. Risteen.
there was a clause in the will on repairs was immediately begun
Sunday School at 9 45 a m at
Miss Mildred Dunham of Lynn,
which directed it to be paid to the and carried steadily on until the
Mass., who is in training at Mel the Federated Church with morning
Home for Aged Women in Rock , home was ready for occupancy.
rose Hospital, has been represent service at 11 o'clock Rev Hubert
land. he could do no otherwise than
ed to go to the Nurse Convention Leach’s subject. An Installment of
When we began to furnish our
(By Frank A. Winslow)
The Spirit." Sacrament of the
to pay it to us, which he very
ln Atlantic City.
home liberal gifts were made for
I
Lord
’
s
Supper.
Tuesday,
the
cheerfully
did,
adding
to
it
a
genOnes needs must turn back hisAfter it was bought by the AssoCapt and Mrs Albert Heckey
' 'hat purpose. Rooms were entirely
were honored at a going away party Friendly Circle meets with Mrs. tory's pages 52 years ago to visual- ciation extensive repairs and alter- erous gift.
I furnished by George Smith, the
The next legacy of large amount,
given recently at Mrs. Junetta Kal Stanley Poster. Main street at 7.30 ize an important Rockland event- ations were made and a long piece
Farwell family and the Cobb fam
Bible
Class
Thursday.
the opening of the Home for Aged of sewer was built in order to per- came from the estate of Clarissa
loch s home Guests were: Ralph
ily, while others donated articles
Crawford, Irving Sawyer, Air and
Women—-or “Old Ladie's Home,'' as feet the sanitary arrangements.
Bird. Previous to, receiving this
of greater or less value.
Mrs Percy Clark. Mrs Marceline
it was known before the need of. Kind friends have provided fuel legacy at the suggestion of S. M.
The result of all this is the beau
Stone. Ralph Clark
a better title suggested itself.
enough for a year, together with a Bird executor of the will of ClarCAMDEN
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Nikula of
Its projectors devoted long years barrel of oil, two barrels of flour issa Bird, the records of our society tiful home open for your inspec
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Lynn. Mass. are holiday and week
of planning before their goal was and quite an abundance of gTocer- were carefully examined by Mr. tion today. We will take no time
Correspondent
end guests of her sister and
reached, but the end Justified the I ies. It is figured that the cost of Littlefield in order to be sure that to name those who have contribuTEL. 2197
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. An
means, and the institution contin- maintaining the home for the year, the society was on a legal founda ! ted so liberally of time and labor
selm Lampinen
ues to occupy the important place under these circumstances will be tion and had been properly car ! in accomplishing these results. It
has been a labor ol love.
Sheila Sevon, Jacqueline Harjula
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Corthell in the city's civic affairs for which about $500 The association had ried on.
Elizabeth Abrahamson and Jean and Mr and Mrs. Clyde Marriner it was designed.
A few words, now as to the object
about $4100 in the treasury and all
From time to time there have
Call of Rockland gave two num left Thursday for a trip to Nova
Here is the article which I wrote bills have been paid. Until an en- been other gifts of various amounts of this enterprise. There are al
bers at the annual dance recital of Scotia.
for the Nov. 3rd edition of The dowment fund can be provided The Smith brothers gave »300 and ways in every community ladies,
Madeline Oliver Drinkwater in Miss Ruth Drysdale, Saco, has been Courier-Gazette in the year 1900: which may not be for some years later $200. There was quite an who by death or other causes are
Waldoboro, Monday night. May 19. hired to teach home economics at
• • • •
the expense of running the instl- amount left from the old Literary left alone. They may have property
The numbers were “Military Misses” Camden High School. She will re
After 18 years of planning, in tution must be met by voluntary Society which was turned over to of greater or less amount, but
and "Dew, Dew, Dewy Day.”
place Miss Ethel Fowler who has which happy anticipations were contributions.
us. There was at one time a fair there comes a time when it is dif
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swanholm accepted a position in Auburn.
ficult to obtain a quiet home with
frequently interrupted by discourAt the present time the home which netted over $600.
have returned home after visiting
There have been legacies from necessary care. We offer it here to
There will be a tea at the Cam agements, the Rockland Old La- can conveniently care for four
in New York ar.d Pennsylvania.
den Grade School at 3 45 Monday | dies' Home Association has seen its women, one of whom, Mrs. Dolly the estates of Mrs. Mallard and such ladies. They may have a com
They attended the wedding of their
for mothers of children who will efforts crowned with success. The Walsh, has already taken residence Miss Stackpoie of $500 each. The fortable home here by the payment
son, Roy Swanholm. to Nancy
enter school in September. Regis home was formerly opened Satur- there. The admission fee to the Relief Corps gave $25. Individuals of reasonable board, or they may
Hawley in Scarnton. Penn.
tration will be the following week. day afternoon and several hundred home is $1C3 and the applicant have contributed sums arranging turn over their property to the
Mrs. Albert Welch and grandson.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Smith of i citizens were present at the sim must be over GO years of age.
from $1 to $25 Not among the home and be sure of every care
John Melquist, are visiting Mrs
Boston are holiday guests of their ple exercises which comprised the
Mrs I,nrinda Borstel is to be the least ol our gifts is that of the and attention.
Arthur Libby in Old Orchard.
There are others, who, having
parents, Mr and Mrs. Murray inauguration.
matron for the home.
i Rockland. Thomaston & Camden
"Montpelier" will open Sunday.
Rev. C. A. Moore, pastor of the
comfortable
maintenance
Smith and Capt. and Mrs. William
Other interesting facts in con Street Railway,
amounting to had
Mrs. Robert MacFarland will act
Congregational
church
offered nection with the home are em- $239.61.
through life by their own exer
Stanley.
as hostess, assisted by Miss Betty
There will be a public baked bean prayer and read selections from boided in Miss Sleeper's sketch
When we were about to purchase tions, at length find themselves
Moody.
supper served at the Methodist ves the Scriptures after which Miss which follows:
this
property, Mrs. Jennie Bird be- unable, longer to work. To such we
Mrs. Faye Stetson Mrs. Emma try Saturday. May 31. Servings will
Nancy T. Sleeper, secretary of the
In the year, 1882, Miss Lavina came responsible for $1000 which offer a home where by paying an
Young, Mrs. Evelyn George and
be made from 5.30 to 7 p. m.
Association read
the historical Thorndike of Camden, called on has been paid to the treasurer, entrance fee they may be made
Eva Russell of Friendship attend
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith of sketch.
certain ladies in this city ahd While upon the matter of gifts, comfortable and happy in their
ed the 60th annual session of the Providence. R. I., are holiday guests
The reception took place between Camden, and stated that she was mention must not be omitted of declining years.
Grand Chapter of Maine, Order of
of his brother and sister-in-law. the hours of 2.30 and 5 p. m„ dur very desirous that there should be the “Knitting Bees" and other
Such is the object o. our institu
the Eastern Star, held in Lewiston
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Smith.
ing which refreshments of coffee, some organization formed which clubs which liave raised sums tion. There are some of us whom
Tuesday.
There will be an evening service
Capt. and Mrs. Albert Hickey at the Chestnut Street Baptist cake and tea were served. The should have as an object, the pro- amounting to several hundreds, ' the Lord has given no one to care
who have been visiting her brother Church Sunday at 7.30 p. m. There young ladies in charge of the re viding of a home for aged women, During all these years our funds, ; for us. So our friends have united
Irving Sawyer, have gone to Lima. will be organ selections, choir num freshments were Mrs. Henry B residents of Rockland and Cad1" as fast as received, have been de- to give us loving care in our later
Peru, where he will head the Na bers, and congregational singing. Bird, Miss Beth Farwell and Miss den. She also stated that since posited in the Savings Bank, and i years in this home.
Hope Greenhalgh, the reception Rockland was the larger place, it thus have been steadily increased
This undertaking is now fairly
val College
The pastor will give a short Bible committee, Mrs. F. J. Simonton,
launched. We ask you to examine
seemed proper that the home by dividends.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Walter Degler
message.
Mrs. S. M. Bird and Mrs. E. A should be located in Rockland. She
So at last the time had arrived what we have done as shown in
have moved to their home they re
There will be a meeting of the
said that her idea was not to open when it seemed advisable to estab i this house and in our books.
cently purchased from Frank Line Seaside Club Monday night at 7.30 Butler.
Many who attended the recep a home at that time but to have R lish our home. A committee was
We ask you. ladies and gentlemen
ken, at Cushing.
p. m. at Masonic hal! Mrs. Char
Irving Sawyer was honor guest lotte Upham will be. in charge of tion became members of the asso properly organized society that chosen from our society and three to join our organization by the
ciation by paying the admission could legally take gifts and thus gentlemen, Nathaniel Jones, Fred payment of at least one dollar per
at a surprise birthday party given refreshment.
fee of $1. The total membership is accumulate a fund for this object. Merrill and Ambrose Mills, were year, and as much more as you
Sunday night at his home by Mrs
Mrs. Inez Crosby is in attend
Junetta Kalloch and Mrs. Ruth ance at committee meetings of the now a little more than 100 and it
Judge O. G. Hall, who was at requested to act as an advisory may feel inclined.
We ask that you consider the
Wiley of Warren. Guests were Sovereign Grand Lodge. I.O.O.F is intended to make it much larger. that time practising law in this committee. A great deal of time
The fee being a nominal one it city, arranged the business, with 1 and laoor was spent by these ladies matter of legacies that we may
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Percy Clark. Ralph being held in Baltimore.
Clark. Mrs. Marceline Stone and
seems that there ought to be no the result that on the 8th day of and gentlemen in examining differ liave in the eariy future, an en
Engagement Announced
difficulty in securing as members July, 1882, a meeting was held in ent houses and lots and estimating dowment fund.
Ralph Crawford. The birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Duffy are
a majority of the ladies and gen the Baptist chapel in this city to expenses. Finally in June 138C-. this
We invite you to visit our home
cake was made by Mrs. Ruth Wiley
announcing the engagement of their
tlemen who are interested in such take steps to perfect the organiza property was purchased and work frequently where you will always
Band. Girls' Glee Club
daughter. Kathleen, to George B.
find a cordial welcome.
The Band Girls' Glee Club par Van Buskirk. Jr., son of Mr. and worthy benevolences.
tion. This meeting was adjourned
The officers of the association to July 18. 1882. when a constitu
We invite any lady, who is needticipated in the Eastern School Mrs. George B. Van Buskirk, Sr
Music Festival at the University of of Northport, formerly of Union, are Mrs. F. J. Simonton, president, tion was adopted and officers were
Camden Theatre ! mg a home, to come here and abide,
and assure you that you shall be
Maine. Both band and Glee Club N. J. Miss Duffy is a graduate of Mrs. E. A. Butler, vice president, elected.
SATURDAY, MAV 31
made as happy and comfortable as
received very favorable comments Camden High School in the class Miss Helen LawTy, treasurer and
In the year of 1886, at a meeting
we can make you.
from the judges. Much credit is of 49. and is employed at Haskell Miss Nancy T. Sleeper, secretary. held June 17, in the vestry of the
Be Wise * Win a Prize
Above all we ask our friends, to
due to the music supervisor, Mrs & Corthell's. Mr. Van Buskirk is There is in addition a board of di- Universalist church in this city.
It's Cash Night!
the
Johnny
Weissmuller
adopt
our work and consider it
rectors
comprising
many
of
a graduate of Union High School.
Bob Waterfield, Sheila Ryan
. their own charge. We commend it
Union, N. J., in the class of '40, and prominent ladies of the city.
in
The home was formerly the
today to your loving care.
THE POWER MOWER OF
is employed by his father owner
“
JUNGLE
MANHUNT”
on
George
Gregory
homestead
of the Atlantic Tropical Nut House
THEATRE
Also
Barbara
Stanwyck,
TOMORROW...
in Northport. No date has been North Main street and was obtained
Joseph Cotten, Leslie Caron in
WALDOBORO—TEL. 106
at what might be considered a bar
set for the wedding.
Every Evening at 8.06. Matinee*
TODAY! ~
-MAN WITH A CLOAK”
gain. It is splendidly located and Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.(»0
SUN. MON.-TUES.
SERIAL—Chapter 10
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette its environments are all that could
LAST
TIME
TODAY
Cash
Night
—
$40.00
-DAYS ONLY—3
be desired. The building is a twoMAY 31
story structure containing two fur Dale Robertson, Joanne Dru in
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
JUNE 1-2
nished rooms, a reception room,
"RETURN OF THE TEXAN"
DANCING TONIGHT
See This Amazing Picture
dining room, kitchen, pantry and
Also Special Added Attraction:
Ou the Life of Dizzy Dean!
WALT DISNEY'S
Summer kitchen on the first floor;
True-Life
Adventure
"PRIDE
OF ST. LOUIS”
DAMARISCOTTA
two furnished rooms, two unfur
"THE OLYMPIC ELK”
Starring Dan Dailey,
Llovd Rafnell and His Orchestra
nished rooms and a bath room on
In Technicolor
Joanne Dru, Richard Hylton
57-S-tf
the second floor and a finished at
CARTOON
NEWS
SUNDAY
AND
MONDAY
tic with a capacity for several
JUNE 1-2
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
deeping apartments. The basement
JUNE 3-4
Helen Hayes, Robert Walker,
extends beneath the house and the
Don’t Miss This Movie
Van Heflin, Dean Jagger in
Summer kitchen. The building is
That Produced
"MV SON JOHN"
OAKLAND PARK heated
FIVE ACADEMY
by steam, and it is hoped
AWARD WINNERS!
TIES.-WED.-THURS.
ROUTE 1 - ROCKPORT
one day that it may be lighted by
$231.00
JUNE 3-4-5
“
STREETCAR
NAMED
gas.
James
Stewart,
Arthur
Kenned?
’
.
Grand Opening
Delivered • Easy Term*

Nazarene Pastor

FROM MEMORY'S REALM

At the Congregational Church.
Rev Charles R Monteith. pastor.
Morning Worship will be at 1045
wdth sermon by the pastor “The
Congregational Way." New church
members will be received and New
Testaments will be presented the
16 Congregational members of the
Class of 1952 at Rockland High
School. The Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper will be observed.
Nursery care for small children of
those worshipping with us will be
under the direction of Mrs. Doro
thy Bird. Regular classes of Church
School are omitted until Sept. 28
Appointments for the week include:
Monday, Boy Scout Troop 206
meets at 7 at the church; Thursday
the Odds and Ends go to Beach
Inn, Lincolnville, for their annual
banquet; Friday the Kupples Klub
will omit its regular meeting.
• * • •
The Sunday morning worship ser
vice at the Pratt Memorial Metho
dist Church will be at 10.30. Rev.
Merle Conant will preach on the
subject “A City Built By God.”
Roger Dow will play "The Heavens
Are Telling’’ by Haydn, Souvenir
Poetique by Martin and First
Movement. Concerto No. 11 in Gminor by Handel. The choir will
sing “The Lord is My Shepherd,"
by Reed. Dante Pavone will present
the solo "Deep River” from a tra
ditional source. The Youth Fellow
ship will meet at 11.30 in the high
school room. The Boy Scouts meet
on Monday night in the vestry. The
Discussion Group will not meet
next week because Mr. Conant has
to attend a Board of Education
meeting at Lake Narrows. The Jun
ior Guild will meet at the parson
age on Tuesday night at 7.15. The
members will spend the evening on
a sewing project for the city wel
fare department. The last Family
Supper of the season will be served
cn Wednesday night at 6 o’clock,
sponsored by the Kola Klub. Alice
Stilphen is chairman of the kitchen
committee and Corrine Hughes of
the dining room committee. The
choir will meet on Friday night at
7.30 for rehearsal. Dante Pavone
will direct.
• • • •
The Sunday evening worship ser
vice at the South Thomaston Meth
odist Church will be held at seven
o’clock. Mr. Conant will preach on
the sermon theme "A City Built
by God” Ali are invited to attend.

Touching Upon An Institution In Which
Rockland Takes Just Pride

WALDO

aA

•fgCHNlCOLOR
JOY '

LAKEHURST

The Nationally Advertised

RtO

Sat., May 31

In Technicolor

DeLuxe MMALAWH

DANCING 9 to 1

GAME PARTY

BIG CAPACITY 25" "KNEE
ACTION" CUTTING UNIT THAT
FOllOWS EVERY GROUND CON
TOUR l’i HP, 4-CYCLE REOBUIIT ENGINE.

In Person

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

Jimmie Hanson

At the'

Trims to within 114” of ob
structions, rides over lawn edges
without scalping, runs under
overhanging shrubbery. Uses
"regular" gas. plenty of power to
climb steep grades, cut toughest
grass and even pulls you along
on a Riding Sulky if you’re lazy.
GET PROOF...CALL US FOR
A DEMONSTRATION TODAY.
• Automatic Re-wind Starter

• Riding Sulky Attachment
• Wing Unite available for extra

cutting capacity

Game Starts 7.30 P. M.
3-S-tf

For Your Further Enjoyment^
Rockiand 'Now Showingpk—. -and
rwu prwwtB ”a*&«gN*&MFred MacMurray

STUDLEY
HARDWARE CO.
TEL. 20

THOMASTON, MAINE

tmrtfM
onnnu

CHILDREN
UNDER 12

THE

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL
Presents The Original

ARROWHEAD RANCH TRIO

Jack and Louise Thurlow and Texas Curley
Starting Monday Evening, June 2
8.00 to 11.45 P. M.

HOUSE ON 92nd STREET
LOST BOUNDARIES
13 RUE MADELEINE

Louis de Rochemont
now presents the
Crime of a Century as
suggested by J. Edgar
Hoover and Filmed

wee
eiAYCHOUMi

"Good Days Are Made" will be
the subject of Dr. Lowe's sermon
in the service of morning worship
at the Universalist church, begin
ning at 11 o'clock. Soloist William
Smith. Jr. All other services excused
for the rest of the season. Appoint
ments for the week include the an
nual meeting of the Mission Circle
at the St. Clair Summer home,
Crescent Beach, Wednesday with
covered dish luncheon 12.30 noon.
Friends wishing transportation are
requested to notify Mrs. Lowe, Tel.
1016 The annual picnic supper of
the Comity Circle Thursday night
6.30 at the St. Clair Summer home.
•• • •
"Ancient and
Modern Necro
mancy, alias Mesmerism and Hyp
notism, Denounced" is the subject
of the Lesson-Sermon which will
be read in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist on Sunday, June 1. The
Golden Text is: "When the enemy
shall come in like a flood, the Spir
it of the Lord shall lift up a stan
dard against Him." i Isaiah 59:19.)
Sunday services at 10.30 and Sun
day school at 1145, Wednesday
night services at 7.30.

Sunday at the Firat Baptist
Church the Communion Service
will be held in the 10.30 service fol
lowing the sermon by Rev. J
Charles MacDonald on "The Three
-Fold Reward." Prayer groups will
meet at 10.15, and the nursery will
be open for the care of small chil
dren during the morning service.
The Church School will have class
es for all age groups at noon.
Elaine Harjula will lead the Am
bassadors for Christ meeting at
6.15 for young peoplie. A prayer
meeting at 7.15 will precede the
People's Evening Service at 7.30.
The hymn-sing and choir and vocal
music will open this service, and
Mr. MacDonald will speak on "Un
founded Hopes." The Happy Prayer
and Praise Meeting will be held on
Tuesday at 7.30. The Women's Mis
sion Circle will meet at the church
at 10 Wednesday morning to go to
.Miss Edith Bicknell's cottage for a
picnic meeting. In case of rain it
will be held on Thursday.

ROCKLAND
WEDNESDAY
JUNE
SOUTH

AUS.

nnag-***.

^RANDOLPH SCOTT

e^TecHfwcocof&

1 Eleanor Parker
Richard Carlson
— in —

‘Millionaire
For
Christy”

SUN. and MON.—Entire Show in Full Color!!
The Golden Voices of Dennis Day and
Mitzi Gaynor In a Show That Has Everything

“GOLDEN GIRL"
— On the Same Colorful Program —

“HURRICANE ISLAND"
'// I SUrring Jon Hall, Marie Windsor, Marc LawTence

SCHOOL

STREET

JR.

11th

CHAMBER

OF

GROUNDS

COMMERCE

Entirely in Boston

FBI FOILS
SPY PLOT

Cristiani
COMBINED

CIRCUS
THIS the BIG SHOW

ROC KLAN D

DRIVE-IN
Kwret

Admission 75c plus tax
64*66

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

The man who gave you

vice, a time of praise, testimony,
and prayer One of the finest mid
week services in the State of
Maine.

Vivien Leigh, Marlon Brando
Kim Hunter

MAVERICK ST„ ROCKLAND
FREE Bus leaves Wood's Taxi
Station, Winter St„ at 7.00 and
leaves Legion Home at 10.30.

Featuring

• Snow Plow Attachment

ST,

Of Fred Waring Fame
HIS TRUMPET and
HIS ORCHESTRA

American Legion Home

At the Littlefield Memorial Free
Eaptist Church Sunday at the
10.30 morning worship service, there
will be the observance of the Lord's
Supper. The pastor will bring a
communion message on the sub
ject, "Remembrance of Me." During
the service there will be a nursery
for all small children in the Ken
yon apartment.
Sunday School
classes for all ages wiU be held at
11.45 with every one invited. Bap
tist Youth Fellowship is at 6 p. m.,
and the evening worship service at
7.15. There will be special music
and numbers by the Young People s
Choir. The pastor will speak "Can
We Go Alone ” Tuesday, 7.30 p.
m., comes the Hour of Prayer Ser-

Oakley Woodward
of South
Portland has accepted the call as
pastor of the Church of Nazarene
52 Camden street, and will arrive
in the city in early June.
Eastern Nazarene College. Quin
cy, Mass, conferred on him the
bachelor of arts degree in theology
on May 26 at the 30th annual Com
mencement exercises. In college
he was an active member of the
Student Ministerial society and of
the Bowne Philosophical Society.
He is married to the former Ma
rie Austen of Portland. In 1935 he
was graduated from South Port
land High School. From 1939-1945
he served with the U. S Array, one
year of which was spent in combat
in Europe.

DESIRE”

Julia Adams, Rock Hudson

"BEND OF THE RIVER"

"

Oakley Woodward Of South
Portland Called To Local
Church

BRIMMING OVER WITH
INNOVATIONS, WONDROUS
SURPRISES & A MYRIAD OF
UNPRECEDENTED FEATURES
FROM AU STRANGE LANDS
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“CARBINE WILLIAMS’

600—PEOPLE—600

Young and Old
Irom Far and
Near Join Hands
to Celebrate
this HAPPIEST
OF HOLIDAYS.

5000—SEATS—SOM

S
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TODAY—Janies Stewart

Tha Year's Bast
Holiday is tha
advent of KING
BROTHERS and
CRISTIANI
SURER CIRCUS.
Millions of Reo*
in revel in the
lerriment and
fhofesome Fun
»f this Annual
Festive Frolic.
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ENDS SATURDAY
JOSE FERRER

“AnythinqCan Happen”

150 PERFORMERS
250 WILD ANIMALS,
INCLUDES A GIRAFFE
AND HIPPOPOTAMUS

15—ELEPHANTS—IS

$7,400 OAKY EXPENSE
$1,700,000 INVESTED

GORGEOUS STREET PARADE IU

TWICE DAILY 2 A 8 P. M. TT?
ADULTS $1

•

CHILDREN.

AU TICKETS PLUS TAK

LLOYD’S

DRUG

STORE,

444 MAIN STREET
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Social Matters
Sheila Ann Bea!, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Elmo Beal, celebrated her
aixth birthday May 26
Guests
were Jimmie Kershner, Elaine
Small, Marly Jane and Peter Baudanza, Ronnie and Dickie Beal
and Donna Jean Beal Sheila re
ceived many nice gifts. Cake and
ice cream were served.
*
------Dr. John Smith Lowe, DD wus
guest speaker at a meeting of
Synagogue Adas Ya Shuron Wed
nesday evening. The Universalist
clergyman discussed racial preju
dices. Following the address, ladies
of the Sisterhood and Hadassah
were hostesses at a luncheon fol
lowing, at which Mrs. Oscar Levco
poured.

The Woman’s Mission Circle of
the First Baptist Church will have
its annual picnic at the Norton
Pond cottage of Miss Edith Bick
nell, Wednesday. If pleasant, or if
stormy, Thursday. Those who wish
transportation should get in touch
« at once, with Miss Charlotte Cook,
Mrs. Melvin Randall or Mrs. Ansel
Young.

O T. Club was entertained Wed
nesday night by Mrs Frances Farrand at her home, 215 Talbot av
enue. Prizes at canasta were won
by Mrs. Vivian Whittier and Mrs.
Edith Hallowell. Lunch was served.

p

Mr and Mrs. Marston Woodman
of West Harpswell were in the city
Thursday on their way to Lincoln
ville. The former Rockland man
announces his intention of closing
his hotel in the Fall and moving
to Portland, where, he says, he is
going to "take it easy." Maine
shipyards have claimed much of
Marston's time, and he recalls that
he’s helped build and launch the
battleship Georgia at the Bath Iron
Works.

Mr. and Mrs. David S. Beach
were in Bridgeport, Conn., the past
week called by the sudden death of
his brother, John H. Beach. They
were accompanied by Mrs. John
M. Kinney of St. George.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chisholm
and daughter Joyce are occupying
their Summer home at Crockett's
Beach.
M

Clarence Munsey Maple street,
who has been receiving medical
treatment at the Togus Veteran’s
Hospital, is at home much improved.
He will return to the hospital in a
month for further treatment.
Mrs. Jennie Pietroski will be a so
loist at the Thursday evening re
ception given by the Daughters of
Union Veterans for the Allied bod
ies and friends at Bosworth Hall,
Portland, in connection with the
GAR convention held in that city
June 4, 5, 6 and 7.

MARRIED ON MEMORIAL DAY

f

Warren Concert

All Readers of The
Conrier-Gasette Are

Invited to Send Service

Items for This Column.

First Birthday
Celebrated With Banquet
By B. P. W. Club13 New Members
The Rockland Business and Pro
fessional Women's Club celebrated
its first birthday with a banquet
at the Thorndike Hotel Wednes
day night.
Mrs. Daphne Merrill, state presi
dent of the Maine BPW Clubs, was
guest speaker and her speech dealt
with the history of thc National
Federation.
The new officers were also in
stalled by Mrs. Merrill and were:
President, Mrs Ruth Cross; first
vice president, Mrs. Dorothy Folta;
second vice president, Mrs. Esther
Long; recording secretary, Mrs.
Joyce Champlin;
corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Virginia Knight and
treasurer, Mrs. Irene Adolphsen.
Thirteen new members were ini
tiated by President Ruth Cross and
each was presented a rose corsage.
The new members are: Miss Eva
Rogers, Mrs. Clara Curtis, Miss
Sylvia
Adams, Mrs.
Madelyn
Weeks. Mrs. Jane Foley, Mrs. Doris
Foley, Mrs Exxy Perry, Mrs. Ada
Ames, Miss Winifred Ramsdell,
Mrs. Ellen Brazier, Mrs. Noela
Simmons, Mrs. Sadie Lewis and
Mrs. Ann Salek
On behalf of the Rockland BPW
Club members Mrs. Helvi Hama
lainen, retiring vice president, pre
sented President Ruth Cross a
BPW pin and a money corsage.
Honor guests at the banquet were
Mrs. Irene Hibbs. Winthrop, district
director; Mrs. Etta Thurlow, presi
dent of Bath BPW Club; Miss
Leola Wellman of Portland, state
treasurer; Mrs. Marie Lishness,
president of the Bath BPW Club;
Caroline Thompson, first vice presi
dent of the Portland BPW Club
and Mrs. Lillian Pattee of Belfast,
a past state president and honorary
member of the Bangor BPW Club
Miss Ruth McBride was dinner
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Bea
trice Grant. Miss Alberta Kimball
and Mirs Juliette Cross were in
charge of tickets. Mrs. Flora Cul
len, chairman of decorations, was
assisted by Mrs. Regina Chisholm,
Mrs. Florence Morse and Mrs. Exxy
Perry. Mrs. Dorothy Compton and
Mrs Mazie Newcomb were reser
vation co-chairmen. Mrs Nettie
Bird Frost led group singing with
Mrs Nathalie Snow at the piano.

Arnold L. Wiley, age 17, RED 1,
Warren. Me., enlisted ln the U. S.
Army with rank of Pvt. He was
sworn in on May 29, 1952 and will
report to Port Devens, Mass, as
his initial assignment. Pvt. Wiley is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alford F ,
Wiley of RPD 1, Warren, his
brother, George, also serving in the
US Army. He attended Warren
High School and is a member of ,
Photo by Cullen Grange No. 182, White Oak.
who were married
•• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Frieder of Tenant’s Harbor
Friday morning at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in Rockland b.v Rev.
Ernest O. Kenyon. Mrs. Frieder is the former Esther Monaghan Sim
mons of St. George. Mr. Frieder, a native of Deer Isle, has been a mem
ber of the St. George High School faculty the past three years. Attend
ing the couple were Mrs. Enid Monaghan of Port Clyde and Raymond
King of Tenant's Harbor.
A reception was held in the Undercroft
following the ceremony.

Samoset To Open
Season Starts On Monday
With First Of Several
June Conventions
The Samoset Hotel opens Monday
with a convention of the New Eng
land Hotel Association. Conven
tions follow in close order the re
mainder of the mo/rth for what
promises to bc the hotel's biggest
convention year in some time.
The Commercial Travelers of
America will gather at the break
water establishment on Wednes
day and remain through Saturday
The Maine Medical Association,
which is headed by Dr. C. Harold
Jameson of Rockland and Camden,
will hold its convention there on
June 22 through 25.
Also scheduled for conventions
are the Maine Dental Society.

Maine Gsteopathic Association.
Maine Life Underwriters’ Asso
ciation, Maine Good Roads CommitI tee, Maine Automobile Association
and the Maine Association of In
surance Agents.
Roger P. Sonniabend, general
manager of the hotel, states that
through changes made in the hotel
in the past months, there are now
231 rooms available for guests in
the main hotel building and cot
tages. This includes 163 in the
main hotel building with a total of
137 baths.

command, made up of Army, Navy
and Air Force personal, is based
at Keflavik, Iceland. 35 miles from
Reykjavik, the nation’s capital. The
Iceland Defense was formed after
the U. S.-Iceland agreement in
May 1951 to provide for the joint
defense of the North Atlantic
Treaty area by NATO members.
Iceland, a nation of 145.000 people,
has no armed forces of its own.
•• » •
Private Bernard E Snowdeal of
Glenwood street, Rockland, has
arrived at Fort Dix, N. J., and has
been assigned to Co. C 39th Inf.
Reg of the 9th Infantry Division
for sixteen weeks of Basic Train
ing Private Bernard Snowdeal is
the son of Mr. and Mrs Raymond
Metcalf of Rockland. Prior to en
tering the service Private Snowdeal
attended Rockland High School for
one year.

The grindstone is no place to
Sergeant First Class Myron E.
Preston of Thomaston was present keep a man's nose, but lt is better
ed the Bronze Star at a special re- - there than stuck In the neighbors
gimental review by Brigadier Gen affairs.
eral Phillip Bettenburg, Assisting:
Life, as someone has said, may
Commanding Officer of the 47th
Infantry Division. Presented for begin at forty, but you'd tetter
meritorious action under fire in not wait that long before looking
Korea, the Bronze Star is the lat for a Job
est addition to Sgt. Preston’s col
Tiberias is the only one remain
The fact that a fool and his lection of awards. He is the wearer ing of the nine Biblical towns on
Combat Infantryman's
money are soon parted may enable of the
the ifhores of the Sea of Galilee.
some of us to make both ends badge, the Korean Victory Medal
and
the
United
Nations
Medal.
Sgt.
meet.
Preston, son of Mrs. Amy Preston
Some of our politicians sr« so of Thomaston, is presently sta
crooked that even the wool they tioned with the 47th "Viking" In
pill over the people's eyes is half fantry Division. He is a platoon
cotton.
sergeant with Company D, 136th
Infantry Regiment.
•• • *
The new address of Cpl. Morgan
S. Barbour, son of Mr. and Mrs
Benjamin Barbour of Warren is as
follows, Cpl. Morgan S. Barbour,
AF 11227201; 1919 AACS, Sqdn,
Brookley Air Force Base, Alabama.
Cpl. Barbour who recently comple
ted a tower and ground control ap' proach course at Keesler Field,
Miss., passed a delayed enroute
furlough with his parents in War
ren, and is to await further assign
and
ment in cadet pilot training at the
Brookley Air Force Base in Ala
bama. at which he reported for
Contest Notes
duty- this week. He motored to
Portland with Frederick Kenniston
of Warren, Monday, on the first
part of his travel to the new base
SCRAPBOOK FACTS
to which he is assigned.
ROBERT EDWIN PEARY
• • « «
Article Three
Second Lt. Donald Weeks, whose
The name of Admiral Peary has
wife, Baitoara lives on Union street
Bath is now serving with the 43rd appeared in print twice during the
Infantry Division in southern Ger past week. In the May 26th issue
many. The division, a National of "Life" a picture shows "Peary's
Guard unit
from Connecticut, Sign Post" at his former base camp
Rhode Island and Vermont joined on the tip of Ellesmere Island. It
the North Atlantic Treatyl Organ reads as follows: "Peary, S. S.
ization army in Europe last Octo Roosevelt." It also gave the dis
ber. Lieut. Weeks, who was assigned tances to camps he used on other
to the 43rd on May 4, has been attempts to reach the pole. It was
awarded the Army of Occupation discovered by crewmen of the C-47
Medal for service in Germany. He whose members flew over the Pole
is a 1950 graduate of the Univer last May 3. Another item men
sity of Maine. His parents, Mr. and tioned the explorer's wife and son.
Mrs. Fred Weeks live in Skowhegan. She is the only living woman who
• * • »
has the honor of having been
Cpl. Otto B. Vaughn, son of Mr. nearest the pole.
and Mrs Otto B Vaughn, Back
They say “True love conquers all
Searsport road, Belfast, is now obstacles,” thus it was true of the
serving in Germany with the 2nd Pearys. They had little money, al
Armored "Hell on Wheels" Divi lowed themselves what was almost
sion. Cpl. Vaughn is serving with a starvation budget and lived in a
the 17th Armored Engineer Bat little furnished room in order to
for the little folks. King Bros, and
talion in the division. A 1949 grad save for the "Big Venture." Peary’s
Cristiani troupe of dancing horses,
uate of Crosby High School, Bel slogan was "the first man to cross
ridden by feminine riders will be
fast- he was employed as a wood Greenland.” They ate and slept
seen.
worker by Mathew Bros., before and talked of nothing else.
There are 600 people with the
entering the Army in January 1951.
His plans were complete as to
big show which recently returned
•• * •
what they would need and his cal
to America after a tour of South
Private First Class Roger A.
America. The 150 performers rep Smith, son of C. H. Smith, Tenant's culations true, and he felt that if
resent eight foreign countries.
he could make this crossing first
Harbor, recently completed the tenTwenty-two tents covering 12
he could get the necessary backing
weeks
Automotive Maintenance
acres of ground are used to house
money needed to do the thing he
Course conducted by the 12th En
the transient city which at night
really wanted—reach the North
gineer (Ci Battalion of the 8th In
ls transported from town to towm
Pole.
fantry Division's Specialist Train
upon two special convoys.
Then came a stunning blow. He
ing Regiment at Fort Jackson,
The clean business methods and
learned while planning with Pro
South Carolina.
the magnitude of this great travel
fessor Heilprin of the Philadelphia
•• • *
ing enterprise have always made
Opl. Robert A. York, whose wife Academy of Sciences, that Nansen
the King Bros, and Cristiani Cir
lives at Bath, Maine, is serving had crossed Greenland. He went
cus welcome visitors to this oom
with the 278th Infantry Regiment home and broke the news to Jose
munity. This marvel, super show
as a part of the Iceland Defense phine. Her encouragement and his
of 1000 wonders, represents an im
Force. The command, made up of grim determination caused him to
mense investment.
Army. Navy and Air Force per forge ahead with new plans. His
The performances will be given
sonal,
is based at Keflavik, Iceland, first was to open a new route across
at 2 and 8 p. m. The doors will
35
miles
from Reykjavik, the na the southern part of Greenland.
open an hour earlier to permit an
tions'
capital.
The Iceland Defense Now he revised his plans to work
Inspection of the immense zoo or to
Force
was
formed
after the U. S.- out an attempt to cross the north
enjoy a concert of popular and op
Iceland
agreement
ir. May 1951 to ern end and to try and interest
eratic music by Prof. Lee Hinck
provide for the joint defense of new backers.
ley's military band.
A modest man, Robert Peary dis
A spectacular street parade with the North Atlantic Treaty area by
liked public speaking. It was not
trumpeting bands, tooting calliopes, NATO members. Iceland, a nation
easy for him to stand upon a plat
cumbersome elephants and hump of 145,000 people, has no armed
form in front of people. Undaunted,
forces
of
its
own.
ing camels will take possession of
he sat that square jaw and ar
• • • •
the downtown streets at Id a. m.
Pfc. Walter E. Spear, son of Mr. ranged for a series of lectures to
Tt will be the first old-time circus
and
Mrs. Walter Spear. 236 Rankin help finance his plans. It wasn't
parade staged here in 20 years.
Children of all ages are promised street. Rockland, is serving with the | until 1890 that he dared to hope
something new in the way of 28th Infantry Regiment as a part | that his plans would materialize.
of the Iceland Defense Force. The The Brooklyn Institute, his old
thrills.

KING'S CIRCUS IS COMING

TENANT’S HARBOR

Ferederick E. Peabody, age 21,
RFD 1 Union, enlisted in the C. S
Air Force with rank of A B. He was
sworn in on May 27, 1952 and will
report to Sampson AFB New York
as his initial assignment. A B Pea
body is the son of Quincy E. Pea
body of East Holden, and Hrs. El
sie B Peabody of Hope, his broth
er, Richard, also serving in the U.
S. Air Force.
• • • •

Telephone Dinner

Congregational Circle To Office Employees, Soon To
Present Marion Lermond
Leave, Feted By Fellow
and Kathleen Newman
Workers

WFREEDOM

Mrs. C. F. Simmons is at her
home at 21 Talbot avenue after 1
eight months with her daughter,
Mrs .G. M. Friese in Plainfield, N. j
J. She was accompanied home by
Mrs. Friese who will spend a few
days here.

Mrs. Eunice Sharpe and son
Clifford of Portland were overnight
guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Watts.
Rev. and Mrs. Douglas Auld and
children of Brewer were holiday
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Mont Packard of Robert Falla.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawkins
Hull, Mass, were visitors in Rock
of Kittery were at their home for
land over the holiday.
the week-end, coming to attend the
Guest Officers Night will be ob Simmons-Fridder wedding.
served Tuesday by Miriam Rebekah
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pratt and
Lodge. Supper will be served at 6.30 daughter of Kittery, are at their
under the direction of Mrs. Blanche home for a weeks vacation.
Fales. Members not solicited are re
Herbert Davidson of Somerville,
quested to take sweets.
Mass., has arrived at his home for
the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Ryan
Merrill Mlnzey, who recently
and son Edward, Jr., and daughters Joined the Coast Guard has been
Helen Jean and Alice of Levittown, stationed at Portland and will leave
L. I.. N. Y, are guests of Mrs. Sunday for Groton, Conn., where
Ryan’s mother, Mrs. Sanford W. he will attend Radio School.
Delano.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Andrews of
Brunswick were at their home for
The Sub-Primary School of Irma ’
Thc King Bros, and Cristiani
the holiday.
tnderson closes Wednesday, May
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Richards of Combined Circus, or.e of the
6, and will re-open early SeptemRockland visited Friday with Mr. world's big amusement organiza
er.
64-65
tions, will exhibit in Rockland,
and Mrs. Henry Allen.
Wednesday, June 11 at South
Church News
School grounds.
HAVE YOUR
Morning service at 1030. The
More than 150 performers reprepastor, Rev. Millard Gile will use resenting the best talent obtain
for a sermon topic, "Why Chris able from the five continents of
tians Partake of the Lord's Sup the world are to be seen with the
per," Communion service following big show this season.
the message. The Church Bible
x.
Installed
As a prelude to the circus per
School will meet at 11.40 a. m. Ev formance, a gloriously enchanting
erybody is invited to attend.
and stupendous spectacle entitled ■
b7
—▼------- oBurpee
Sunday night at 7 o’clock the “La Fiesta,” a gorgeous fiesta, is!
|
Furniture
Baccalaureate service of the St. unfolded. To those who love fairy
George High School. The pastor will lore, it far exceeds in magnifi- j
couse for his sermon topic the class cer.ce, brilliancy, gorgeousness and :
361 Main St
motto, “Life Is What You Make beauty the glories of any spectacle
Rockland,
It." Other clergyman taking part yet staged by this circus. There
Maine
will be Rev. John Sawyer who will will be dancing girls; great com- |
—iK. TEL" 1M0
read the scripture and Rev. Cecil panies of trained singers, orches- j
---- ——55-T&S-84
Temple
who will make the prayer. tras of vast size, grand golden- ,
*♦♦*♦*»»»♦**»»****♦***********'
toned organs and the crash of cym
bals. Yet this colossal production !
r
which daily amazes thousands, is j
but one feature of the King Bros. I
IPS NEW—IPS DELICIOUS
and Cristiani Combined Circus.
The internationally famous Cris
CLARK'S
tiani family of riders with Lucio,
the celebrated co-median, come
from Europe to thrill and amaze
BREAKFAST ORANGE
you, along with the Chamberty
Troupe, aerialist. and Hugo Zuc
AT YOUR GROCERS NOW
chini, shot from the mouth of a
cannon 220 feet and Truzzi. the ,
juggling marvel Clowns headed by
Distributed by Leo Martel - Tel. 452-J
Bagonghi, Brownie Gudath. Nolly
•
52-54-S-tf
Tate, Fred Yale, will furnish fun I
W H. Hamilton of Meriden,
Conn., and sisters, Marcia Calway
of Meriden and Mrs. William Currier of Albany, N. Y„ are guests
for a week at Hotel Rockland.

Plfi Seven

Annoncement is made of the pro
gram to be given Tuesday night at
the concert starting at 8 o'clock in
the Warren Congregational Church.
The Congregational Ladies Circle
will present Marion H. Lermond of
Warren, mezzo soprano, as vocalist,
and Kathleen S. Newman of Rock
land, pianist.
Mrs. Newman, to present two
groups oi piano solos, is well known
in county musical circles, through
the Rubinstein Club of Rockland,
of which she is a member, and for
which she has played at various
concerts. She is studying the piano
with Mrs. Bess Battey Gowdy in
Thomaston at present.
Mrs. Gowdy will be accompanist
for Mrs. Lermond Tuesday night.
Proceeds from the concert will be
given over to the fund to build a
Sunday School room in the base
ment of the church.
The program:
"Come and Trip It.” by Handel;
"Have You Seen But A White Lily
Grow," old English, and “I've Been
Roaming,” by Horn, first group by
Mrs. Lermond.
"Humoresque,'' by Rachmaninoff,
Mrs. Newman; “Il Est Doux, Il Est
Bon." from Herodiade Jules Massenat; and “Mon Bras Presait,’’ by
Wldor, Mrs. Lermond.
“In the Garden,” by Schuman!
"Meeting and Parting,” “The Night
That I Kissed You.” and “Alinda,"
by Schubert, Mrs Lermond.
“Prelude in F. Major," by Cho
pin; “Viennese Dance," by Fried
mann-Gartner, played
by Mrs.
Newman.
“My Lover is a Fisherman,” by
Lily Strickland; “So Far From the
Sea,” by Ware; “The Cuckoo
Clock,' by Grisell and Young, and
“Song of the Open" by LaForge,
final group by Mrs. Lermond.

Mrs. Gertrude Crockett and Mrs.
Ruth E. Jaynes were guests of

honor at a dinner Wednesday eve
ning at the Hotel Rockland, ten
dered them by fellow workers of the
telephone company.
Mrs Crockett leaves soon on a
leave of absence of several months,
while Mrs Jaynes is to make her
home in Connecticut where her
husband is employed.
Mrs. Crockett has been with the
firm 15 years, being in the office as
service representative. Mrs. Jaynes
has been a service representative
and w.re chief clerk.
Attending the dinner, at which
Manager Edgar Farnsworth was
toastmaster, were former manager
Dana Jordan who now heads the
Waterville office, and Willis J.
Weeks, commercial superintendent
of Bangor
Committee members for the din
ner were Miss Ellen Tapley, Mrs.
Margaret Margeson and Mias Betty
Lawton.

Health Portal

The ladies in the Episcopal
Church sent chicken broth and
mashed potatoes to the hospital,
following their Church supper on
Tuesday night.
—KCOH—

The

Children’s Corner

The French Club, Rockland High
School, brought in a carton of
funny books for the youngsters
-KCOH—

A good group of registered nurses
met at the Bok Home Tuesday
night to hear a very interesting
lecture by Dr Frederick Dennison
on "Allergy.” Following the ques
tion period a business meeting was
held. It was reported that the
dishes purchased by the "R. N.
Club" for the Nurses Home had
' arrived, four dozen plates and four
dozen saucers with matching cups.
These may be used by any groups
who use the nurses home. The
Lobster Pound will be the meeting
place for the June 24th R. N. Club
meeting, each member ordering her
1 own supper.
-KCOH—

Mr. Tapley. of Union, brought in
several recent issues of magazines
and the June Readers Digest
—KCOH—

friends of the Academy of Sciences
The Fourth Grade class of the
and the American Geographical I Congregational
Sunday
School
Society rallied to his support and 1 brought in a little moving picture
the Navy aided his cause by grant screen for the Children's Ward.
ing him an 18 months' leave.
—KCOH—
Sally Long gave the hospital
The expedition set sail for
Greenland in the Spring of the eight baby gowns.
—KCOH—
year 1891. Josephine Peary accom
James Thompson of Masonic
panied this expedition, the first
woman to brave the hardships and street sent a lovely bouquet of Ja
dangers of such a trip. True, she panese Quince and another bouquet
did not go all the way, she stopped of tulips.
at Winter quarters and there
<ev-rt(»e >n The Courier-Gazette
awaited the return of her man.
Many felt that Peary was crazy to
expose his wife to these hardships
Others admired and cheered her
courage.
While the ship was forcing her
way through the heavy ice pack an
accident occured and Peary’s leg
was badly crushed. While every
one of the party insisted that he
should turn back, his wife stoody
by him loyally in his w ish to go on.
On his return to the states for a
rest he was kept busy giving des
criptions of new lands discovered
and named, telling about the Eski
mos, their way of living, their
habits. Josephine was proud that
her husband was now an estab
lished explorer. He received honors
"AND THIS IS THE UTTLE WOMAN.*
and medals from the Geographical
Societies of America, England and
Scotland. His name was a house
hold word.
The North was in his blood. He
wanted to return to the land of
snow and ice. He desired to go
farther north than any one had
ever gone before, but money was
still hard to come by. The only
way open was another series of
House-Sherman, Inc
those hated lectures. Those hard
ships endured in Greenland seemed
ROCKLAND, ME.
tame to those that nowr faced him.
442 MAIN ST,
TEL. 7»1
Who was it that said "Time and
51-8-tf
tide awaiteth no man”? He could
have added, "especially an Artie
tide." Peary knew if he returned
he must sail in the Spring for a
delay would mean that he would
have to wait a year. It took sev
eral precious months to secure the
three years’ leave of absence that
his proposed trip would require
SOCIAL ITEMS
from the United States Navy.
APPRECIATED
Note: Our next and last article
Write or Telephone
of this short biography of Admiral
Peary will tell of his wife’s devo
1044 or 770
tion, all about the “Snow Baby"
The Courier-Gazette
and the claims ol Dr. Cook—-His
discovery of the North Pole.

_______________
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REALM of
by
Gladys 8. Heistad
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2®^

our finest pianists in this ares and
we are Indeed fortunate ln the acquistion. Only 22 years of age,
Mr Hynd has already become'
! highly accomplished in his art It
wast most interesting and gratify- i
| ing. too—to hear an all Brahms
j group for most of us are all too
j unfamiliar with the great master's
| piano works. The Chopin Ballade j
was played with sparkling bril- j
llance. and the Debussy numbers—
"La Danse de Puck" and "Min- ,
strels"—were
utterly
delightful.
Called back Mr. Hjnd played as
an encore Chopin's "Fantasie Im
promptu.' showing again that he
has a particularly sensitive feeling
for Chopin
On June 3 Mrs Lermond Is pre
senting a song recital ln the War
ren Congregational Church, with
Kathleen Newman assisting, and
Bess Battey Gowdy playing Mrs
Lermond's accompaniments. This
is good news for Mrs Lermond's
appearances ln Rubinstein Club
activities have disclosed that she
if an able artist in the vocal field.
Doubtless there will be many from
Rovkland attending.
♦ • •

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

WORK, AND MORE WORK
Knox County W. C. T. U. Members Told

John M. Richardson

This Must Be Their Slogan

“The Melody Lingers On”

A service for White Ribbon Re
The 65th annual convention of
the Knox County Woman's Chris- cruits wu conducted by Mr*. Colvin
1 tian Temperance Union convened for mothers and six small children,
Tuesday in the Pratt Memorial tying the ribbon on the wrist* of
Nancy Lee Thurston, Deborah Lee
Methodist Church.
The roll call showed all officers Belyea, Wayne Dorman, Maynard,
(except treasurer) and all County Milton and Lanson Dean.
Mrs. Colvin spoke on the Import
Directors of Departments present.
Report of the corresponding sec ance of the work of the W.C.T.U.,
retary,
Mrs
Gertrude Oliver. organized ln more than 10,000
sho»ed all the unions active and communities. They are a stronger
holding fast in membership Mrs influence on temperance legislation
Augusta K Christie, State Presi . than all the other temperance ordent, extended greetings from the 1 gamzations put together.
The influence of the W.C.T.U.
State Officers and the county con
was well emphasized ln the recent
ventions she had attended.
Mrs D Leigh Colvin, National Congressional hearings on the antlPeople
President and guest speaker, res I liquor advertising bills.
ponded to introduction with brief came from all over the country. If
remarks, saying she was there to the people would get more vocal,
be helpful and would be glad to ' the Langer bill could be passed and
answer questions they wished to stop the advertising of liquor on
the radio, television and magazines
ask regarding the work.
Mrs Clara Emery, county presi that Is becoming rather offensive
dent. in her address "Building For to a majority of the American pub
God and Home," called upon mem lic.
The liquor Interests are spending
bers to continue to build upon the
good foundation laid by those who $200,000,000 a year on advertising
organized the Union and had car to make people drink.
Increase the membership of the
ried on the work through the years
There was great need to Interest WCTU. for lt is numbers that
the Christian women to uphold the count, and the liquor promoters
principle of total abstinence ln so note them. Show the motion pic
ciety today, building through the ture films ln schools and civic
children's groups in Loyal Tem groups, they are scientifically true.
A government committee has
perance Legions. Youth Temper
ance Councils and the young ma been appointed to Investigate the
influence of crime stories as car
trons ln Iota Sigmas.
The reports of department di ried on radio, television, magazines,
rectors. while not complete, showed stage and screen. The resulting
that much active wurk was being report will be of great help to the
carried out. The Department of temperance forces ln their fight to
Temperance and Missions, Mrs control liquor advertising.
Write your Congressmen about
Kate Brawn, reported five “Light
Lines” paid In for the world’s the bills in which you are Inter
W.C.T.U work. The report on lit ested.
Mrs. Augusta Christie, State
erature by Mrs. Ethel Colburn was
President, who is a candidate for
especially good.
The memorial service was con Representative to the State Leg
ducted by Mrs. Helen Gregory. islature from Presque Isle, spoke
Members who had died during the of the coming primary election and
year were: Camden-Rockport, Mrs. urged every member to work to get
Maud Carleton; Rockland. Mrs. out the vote.
At the election of officers, Mra
Harriet Tupper; Thomaston, Mrs.
Clara Emery was returned to of
Ida Parks, Miss Lulu Simmons.
Adjournment was made for lunch fice as president, Mrs. Oertrude
eon preceded by an informal re Oliver, corresponding secretary;
ception for Mrs Colvin ahd other Miss Leola Robinson, treasurer and
officers who were pleased to greet Mrs. Edith Erickson as the new
recording secretary. Mrs. Qnery
each member present.
Mrs. Edith Tweedle presented appointed Mrs Pearl Pender of
Mra Colvin with a book, "Treasury Friendship as her vice president
of American Folklore" by B A. and Miss Mabel Fernald was ap
Botkin.
Mrs. Colvin responded pointed auditor.
Mrs Mabel Heald of West Rock
with thanks and brief remarks on
her attendance at the recent port was appointed county secre
Methodist Conference ln San Fran tary of Loyal Temperance Legion.
Clara Emery.
cisco.

There are many ln this section leaving for America we are coming
who wlU remember Elise AUen back to the three sisters for a few
Corner who taught dancing for daya."
• • • •
quite some time In Rockland Else
From time to time I have made
Is now Mrs Heikkurinen. and wnth mention of the splendid work Ezra
her husband Is visiting in Pin land Rachltn is doing as director of the
It was such a pleasure to have a Austin (Texas' Symphony Or
letter from her and I wish to chestra, snowing that many per
share it with you
sons in Rockport and Camden
"We've been here a week now would be interested to have word
and although there's no place like of Ezra who was a member of the
home. I love Finland I like every Curtis Institute of Music Summer
thing about lt—the people, the colony for several seasons So lt
scenery, the climate—everything was particularly
interesting to
We are Uvlng only four miles aw-ay have a letter from Shirley Marcus
from Helsinki, Finland's capitol who spent a Summer in Rockport
We are staying with m.v husband's ahen studying violin wnth Mme
sister. Anna Another sister, Mary Lea Luboshutz and who has been
lives two houses away and a third concert master of the San Antonio
sister, Ida. a mile from here Hav Symphony the past season. In the
It was also pleasant this past ,
ing no sisters of my own, how I en letter Shirley said—
week to receive letters from Prof. !
vy theml They are aiwals popping
"Have played a couple of con Russell F. Locke whose brilliant
In and out of each other's houses certs in Austin with Ezra Rachlin. work as director of the a cappella
and seem to have so much fun. He mentioned that you had writ chorus ln the recent Bowdoin
They are all so natural and get so ten him about my being here in Music Club concert at the Fams- ;
much enjoyment out of the simple San Antonio He has had great worth Art Museum will linger long !
things of life.
success with his orchestra there. I in memory, and from Erik Lundin
'"The other day Mary came with enjoyed very much playing under who has been a prominent figure
a plant for our dinner table Just his direction At one of the con ln Bowdoin's musical activities 1
because It had started to bloom certs he did a remarkably good Erik said ln his letter"—When the :
and had a nice fragrance My hus Job of pianist-conductor with the Music Club of Bowdoin came to
band's nephew. Martin, often sits Beethoven 'Emperor' Concerto— Rockland for their concert, every- *
at the piano and plays for us dur not ar. easy thing to do.”
one had a very nice t ime and liked
ing the afternoon coffee time
Shirley also wrote: 'Music seems the Rockland hospitality very much.
Quite often Anna and Mary will to be growing in Texas—the field I am in hopes that the group will
burst Into song any time of the is certainly wide open If one knows make an aimu-il trip to Rockland
day, and If Ida happens to be here, how to go about it Our season has everV S^nn«' for 1
P«>Ple
she will rush to the piano to ac been lengthened from 21 to 22 hould be made aware that Bowcompany them They're marvelous weeks—doesn't sound like much, doin has a fine music department j
—I have never seen anything like but still a small step ln the right and that there is quite a bit of
theml
music tn the college." Incidentally
direction.
We had a wonderful trip over.
"You mentioned in one of your we learn tliat Erik's piano recital I
We left New York on April 18 on letters about meeting the cellist, at the college last week was a great
tlie Swedish ship ‘Stockholm.’ The Rohini Coowars at William Harms' success and very well attended.
service and food were excellent, do you know anything about her
Prof Locke also expressed his
and there was always something She was in Kansas City one sea pleasure in the Rockland appeargoing on. A three-piece orchestra
when j waj. playjng Wlth ,hf ance-"lt is a pleasure for us to
(piano, violin and cello) played Kansas City Symphony; we saw a I perform in such lovely surroundings
concert music in the afternoon, and lot of each other and became quite I and before so cordial an audience.”
every evening there would be eith friendly, but unfortunately she is a
Prof. Locke enclosed a program
er dancing or movies. We were for much worse correspondent than I | of the Chapei Concert given at the
tunate In having a minister on am. and I have lost touch with her College on May 14—It Is so interest
ship—he was on his way to Sweden Would love to know how she Is ing in its unusual high quality that
—so on Sunday services were held. and what she is doing.
I am certain you would like to see
We met a charming elderly couple
"Am leaving for a six-week sea lt; so here lt is; as performed by
who were married In Sweden 50 son as concert master of the. Vir The Bowdoin Music Club:
years ago and were going back to ginia Symphony, a small orchestra
celebrate their Golden Anniver which tours the State—another pi Concerto In B-flat major. Op 4.
No 2.
George Frederic Handel
sary.
oneering venture ln the music field.
A tempo ordinarlo e staccato;
"After eight days on the boat After that I return to Los Angeles
Allegro
we landed in Gothenburg, Sweden.
Adagio e staccato
Above appears the last of Rockland's old timers—steam lighter Sophia.
Hers were the last steam
—home.”
Allegro ma non presto
As we had a seven hour wait for
driven Rockland owned propellers to heat the waters of Penobscot Bay—hers the last marine steam boilers
Organ and Strings
to be hot—hers the last steam whistle on a Rockland owned vessel to disturb the harbor echoes.
Her
our train we saw quite a bit of the
Only this week I received from Alleluia.
Randall Thompson romantic life, largely associated with the late Capt. John I. Snow, was a saga of rescue, high adventure
city. It was very picturesque Most Ezra Rachlin a resume of the
Mixed Voices without
and endless workaday drudgery, mingled with ribald humor and the joy of living on any steamboat worthy
of the roads are wide; streets are 1852-53 concert schedule his or
Accompaniment
of being called a “home.” Communications relating to moderate gaited Sophia will be welcomed by the
Litanies
a
la
Vierge
Noire.
of cobblestones which are very un- chestra is to present—it is an im
Steamboat Editor.
Francis
Poulenc
oomfortable tor us ln our American posing one for a still young or
THE SOPHIA BREAKS A
end of the old cable Instead of
The Walter Ross left at the same
Women's Voices and Organ
mads shoes. We saw plenty of chestra On Nov. 17 Jorge Bolet, The Lamentations of Jeremiah,
SPEED RECORD
that, some of the telephone men time with a three masted schooner
street cars all painted a bright famous Cuban pianist will be pre
Part 1,
Thomas Tallis
made it fast to a telephone pole, in tow. She towed the vessel to
Dear Steamboat Editor:
Mixed Voices without
blue. They have left hand traffic sented on Jan. 12, Frances Yeend,
Accompaniment
I am not very good at telling a and shouted "Go ahead and haul Rockland, and on her way back
for automobiles and pedestrians lyric soprano, who has won signal j Two Church Sonatas,
Mozart
the end of the old cable aboard " met us off Searsport. She went to
alike. Everyone ln Sweden must honors with the New York City j K 336 ln C-major,
I story but as you know I put in The result was that we parted our Fort Point, took a coal barge to
know how to rkle a bicycle for I've Opera; on Feb. 16, Robert Merrill,, K 2® m C-Major
i about a year and a half on the anchor line and the swift tide took Rockland and on the way down
never seen so many bikes in my
There was us onto a big boulder stern first, passed us again just below Belfast.
gifted baritone of the Metropolitan | Cantata of peace, Darius Milhaud j “Sophia" as fireman
life. There are even parking places Opera, and on March 16, Isaac
Mixed Voices without
one thing that happened that per- with the tide ebbing.
She proceeded to Rockland with
tor them on the sidewalks.
Accompaniment
Stern, considered one of America's |
j haps might interest you.
About that time the big tug the barge, and on her way back
“I am completing this letter on greatest violinists. There wil) be j ^“one per ^-^Tono DC.^
We were sent to Bucksport by the Walter Ross came along and pulled met us again off Camden, then
May 8 We have been away from three all-orchestral concerts dur
Telephone Company to renew a us off and that was when our went to Belfast, took a barge from
Mixed Voices. Brass and Organ
home the last three days visiting Ing the season, and on April 6 Ezra (Translations by Joel Hupper '54) telephone cable across the Penob
troubles began When the Sophia's there to Rockland and passed us
my husbands brother and family himself will be piano soloist with j
• • • .
scot river from Prospect to Bucks stern slid off the rock it bent the again just as we passed the Break
ln Helsinki; also friends from his orchestra. Sandwiched in wiil! The choral group and the brass
port. We arrived there after a end of our starboard tailshaft right water Light. As the Ross met us
America who are in the city for be four children's concerts, two : ensemble were the same as pre
I while, (because the Sophia was up double.
the last time the Captain shouted
Olympics. It Is a shame we can't youth concerts, and out-of-town sented in the Museum concert on , never noted for her speed*, anWe started for Rockland with “Why the heck don’t you take that
stay for the games but our boat engagements.
j MaX 11 Gordon Stearns. '54 was cj,ore<j on the Prospect side of the only one engine, and of course that thing out and sink her? She’d
sails for home on July 17 and the
organist, and the String Ensemble rlver and sent a line ashore with meant a very long journey for the make better time on bottom.”
games start on July 1ft.
Thursday, May 22. was a happy I consisted of: Thomas Downs, violin; * or,iers to make it fast to the1 Sophia.
Ervin L. Haskell.
"Helsinki has a population of day for me. for I was dinner guest Donald Kurtz, '52. violin: Robert
400.000 Every tenth person in of Helen Emmons and her husband winter, viola; Sue Burnett, cello,' co,,^ and Unlversity
Ma;ne
090 bond issue Supplementing this
Finland lives in Helsinki. We went in their delightful home "The Ber- and Richard AUen. -54. bass
NORTH SEARSMONT
pncouragf
enroUment.
big sum are funds from the Feder
to Johannes Church last Sunday. ry Basket” in Warren and then we j we wist we might have heard
Mr and Mrs X X. Mallett of
The task that has faced the leg al Government, and anticipated re
It is beautiful and such an im went to hear The Village Singers. I this concert, which was personaUy
islatures and most governors in ceipts from registration of automo Warren were dinner guests Sun
mense church. It has to be im Mrs. Marion Lermond conducting directed by Prof. Locke
the past has been to attempt to biles and gas tax to bring the grand day of Mr. and Mrs Elden Mad
mense as it has a congregation of with Alan Hynd, pianist, as guest,
----------------------docks
Ire
1
•
meet the demands fairly and weigh total up to $98,000,900
90,000 members! Monday evening
This concert marked the second Offers GOOCI Logic the comparative necessities with
The highway program when com
we saw the Maggie Gripenburg
Mr. and Mrs Vaughn Davis and
the revenue available. It wiU take pleted wil! benefit every section of
Concert Dancers at the Sibelius year The Village Singers have'
Mrs. Milton Blake were business
Academy—It was very good. Last been together and this was their Senator Cross Talks To Ki- very careful planning and rigid the State. On the strength of a callers in Waterville Tuesday.
economy in all phases of govern
program of this nature it is
night we saw a play at the theatre fourth concert. Mrs. Lermond had
wanians About Teachers ment ln order to meet the increas- road
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elden
hoped that new industries will
and Saturday night we are going told me of the difficulties encoun
Maddocks Monday were three sis
and
Roads
ing
demands
of
education
in
Maine,
settle
in
Maine
and
that
empty
to the opera to see ’Carmen.’
tered through the Winter in get
I am confident that the result of' freight cars on the railroads and ters of Mr. Maddocks namely Mr.
“In another week or ten days we ting full rehearsals due to weather
In a speech In Sanford today be
and Mrs Alfred Glidden of Wa
are going to Pori and Lavia to vis- and the grippe epidemic, and felt fore the Kiwanis Club, Senator the new School Building Authority ,empty trucks that have brought
tertown,
Mass.,
Mrs. Charles
merchandise
of
all
kinds
into
the
j wU1 do much
improve the physiit my relatives and my birthplace.
chorus work would not be up to Burton M. Cross said:
Mitchell of Roslindale, Mass., and
state
will
have
‘
pay
loads
’
when
From there we go to Syamaa to past performances. However.
“Before legislation of any kind i cal structure of the schools in the
Miss Mildred Maddocks of La Jolla,
stay a month with my husband's not quite up, it was pretty close, ! is enacted its effect on the econo- state, but oniy increased dollars they return to their home staCalif. Latter named not having
oldest and favorite brother. He is a for again there was present many rny of Maine and the welfare of the ’r’!1 encourage the retainment of tions
been in her native state for six
druggist and has plenty of help, so fine points necessary for choral ;>eople as a whole should be given our °^r teachers and induce othteen years.
he Is going to drive us around in work—clean neat attacks, com- the most careful consideration.
! ers t° *tay here in Maine. Certainly
ST. GEORGE
his car and show us all the sights mendable shading and excellent i "Legislators must ask themselves everY possible co-operative effort
A dedication and display of the
CATHOLIC MILLIONS
worthwhile. My husband, of course, diction. I particularly enjoyed the pertinent and searching questions: between the state and the towns monument presented by the Com
Catholics ln the United States.
has seen them, but to me every- Brahms group, and "The Whistling - Is the law necessary, does it call and cities must be made to meet munity of St. George to Mr. and
Alaska and Hawaii increased last
thing is new and wonderful. Before Olr|- and "Men." Mrs. Lermond1 for an expenditure of money out of the critical needs of the teachers
wri&on gr jn honor
year by 772.642 to the highest total
—conducted with her usual verve, all proportion to the good to be 85 wel1 86 other state, county and
their
Wilson,
ever, 29.407,520 the 1952 issue of
and one could sense the bond of obtained, does the law duplicate or local employees
Jr. was held Memorial Day at 2 p. the Catholic Directory disclosed.
CLAYT BITLER
affection existing between her and overlap legislation already in force
I strongly advocate an increase m. at South Parish cemetery, Other statistics listed increases in
Wants To See YOU about her singers.
can the same result be accom-| of our educational progress at the Martinsville.
the number of clergy seminarians,
Mr. Hynd enchanted us all with plished with present legal maehln- state level with particular ernpha- (
parishes, brothers and nuns. Chi
his playing which disclosed splen ery, is this a proper time for the sis on bringing up the woefully j Man has conquered practically cago is still the largest arch-dioadequate teacher sala
did technique, sensitive color an<
every' dangerous thing in nature cese in the nation popuia tion-wise,
TIRES
style. Unquestionably he is one of the granting of an appropriation? i a more equitable basis.
except human nature.
with 1,743836 Catholics registered.
Among the most drastic problems [ Maine is vitally interested
facing the State of Maine are those bringing new industries into the i
of education, highways, health and State and in holding fast to those I
welfare and State institutions.
that are here.
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
In traveling over the State and
A far-seeing policy extending ov- j
visiting the teachers’ colleges I find er a period of seven years has been
PAVING OF ALL KINDS
enrollment from 30 percent to 75 evolved and it is hoped that this
To Buy, Build, Improve and Repair
percent of capacity, and it is very program of more and better roads
Work Done Anywhere In State
evident that the teachers' training will meet all transportation require
Philip E. Watkins, Readfield, Me.
is at a critical crossroad here in ments. Funds greater than ever |
Maine. To change this to a more previously available
have been
Rockland Loan & Building Assn.
TEL MT. VERNON 15-31
favorable situation regarding im provided for this extensive proproved education in Maine it is es gram. The people of Maine by their
18 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAHD, MAINE
Call Rockland 163-M For Free Estimates
54-S-66
sentia! that lower tuition costs vote at the Setember special elec
33-8-tf
should obtain in both teachers’ tion in 1851 authorised a $27,000,-1

MEDOMAK
Mrs Florence Oster was a busi
ness visitor at Wiscasset last
Thursday.
Theodore McLain, Mrs Althea
Genthner and daughter Linda
and Annie Genthner were at Rock
land Friday.
Sidney Martin who has spent
the Winter with his son Dr. John
Martin at Norwood, Mass., re
turned home Saturday.
Mrs. Evelyn Reed and son Mark
were recent guests of Mrs. Mildred
Redd at Friendship.
Lester Simmons and Mr. and Mrs.
Orin Loud were in Rockland Thurs
dayClyde Genthner of Norfolk, Va.,
spent last week-end with his moth
er, Annie Genthner.
Mrs. Amy Willey was overnight
gue-s’ of her sister Katie Eugley at
Waldoboro last week.
Ashley Genthner and Kenneth
Genthner have employment at
East Boothbay.
Mrs. Gladys Scelenburger of Win
chester, Va., has arrived at her
cottage for the Summer.
Mrs Robert Lash and daughter
of Friendship were callers at Ches
ter Carters Sunday.
Stanley Waltz otf West Waldo
boro Dos a business caller ln town
Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Lester Teele and
Beranard Genthner were in New
Hanbor recently.
Mrs. Edith Eugley was a recent
visitor at Chester Carters.

ARTESIAN WELLS

LEWIS HERBERT A SON

Knox County Staff, Civil De
fense, Reviews Recent
Test
Knox County staff. Civil Defense,
met at the Court House Tuesday
with Leroy M. McCluskey presid
ing.
A further review was had of the
test alarm held at Rockland May
18. On motion of the chairman all
present expressed their apprecia
tion to Benedict Dowling, Rock
land Director of Civil Defense, for
the efficient, competent and work
manlike manner in which the for
ces under ills charge responded to
the alarm
T O Freeman presented tenta
tive plans for a test problem In
handling Incoming refugees. Fur
ther details of this will be deter
mined at a meeting scheduled for
7 30 p. m„ June 11 at the Parish
Hall. Congregational Church, Cam
den
The chairman reported special
efforts are underway to Increase
the interest of women and women
clubs of the county In the civil de
fense effort. Miss Madeline O. Philbrick, special assistant to the Knox
County Director of Civil Defense,
has designed a suitable question
naire and is mailing lt to various
women's organizations to ascertain
their ability and willingness to as
sist in civil defense. This ques
tionnaire appears to fill a need as
it has since been adapted for
Statewide use.
The next regular meeting of the
county staff will be held at 4.15 p.
m., June 10 at the Court House.

DRILLERS SINCE 1912
The man who is his own best
laleabor*
TeL Dark Hbr 74-1
65-tf friend shouldn’t complain because
he has so few others.

coodAear

MONEY for HOMES

Praised Dowling

SPRING IS HERE
ARE YOU ALL PREPARED?
Remember Us For

Sales and Service on Lawn Mowers
and Garden Tractors
Inboard Motors with Reverse Gears
for Small Boats
V Belts, Pulleys, Steel Chain and Sprockets
EMIL RIVERS, Inc.
342 PARK STREET

ROOKLAND, MAINE

>

